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Cl-IAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Introductory Remarks and Statement of the Problem 
To find out what cnanges occur in tbe m<Xor output to the muscles 
of mastication as a result of the sensory input during the process of 
orthodontic treatment. a longitudinal study was begun in l'~5q. This 
investigation, an clectromyographic study of the llehavior of the masseter 
and temporal muscles before, during and 'after orthodootic treatment. was 
divided into the following phases: 
Part I Before Treatment and One Day After Placement of 
Separating 'Nires. Dr. Bernard A. Widen, 1960 
Part II One Week After the Placenlent of Separating "Vires 
Between the Teeth. Dr. Steve 1\ sahino, 1 '-)60 
Part III One \~leek After the Placem-::nt of the First Archwires. 
Dr. Richard Shanahan, 1960 
Part IV During Anchorage Preparation. 
Part V 
Dr. Eugene H. Z,ylinski, 1961 
After Completion of Anchorage Preparation. 
Dr. Thomas 'N. Fleming. 1961 
1 
2 
Part VI During the Final Stages of Treatment. 
Dr. Ronald H. Roth, 1962 
Part VII During the -Fmal Stages of Treatment. Electromyographic 
Recordings Taken Six. Months Subsequent to the Recording 
of Part VI. Dr. H. Cordon Osser, 1962 
B. Review of Related Literature 
1. Neuromuscular ~Aechani8m 
Frankel (1871), Black (1887). and Stewart (1927) aU reached similar 
ConclUSionS: that the power of localizaUoo in the tooth was due to the 
nerves of the periodontal ligament. Stewart produced evidence from 
pulpless teeth which indicated. as Frankel and Black believed, that pulpal 
nerves have nothing to do with touch and pressure sensation. He agreed 
that this sensation must be transmitted along the nerves of the periO-
dontal tissues. 
Pfaffman (.1939), using electro-physiological methods to register 
action potentials in the dental nerves of cats, concluded that the perio-
dontal ligament is so richly supplied with nerve endings that very slight 
pressure is adequate stimulus. Brookhart (1953) finds that pulpal riDers 
may show excitation Without any periodontal membrane lnvolvement. 
~, 
~----------------------------------------
L 
3 
Thus, research over the y~ars proves the original premise that proprio-
ception ot th,,; tooth is m:!dlawd through the nerve fibers of the perio-
dontal menlt>ranc. 
The periodontal ligament, according to Goldman (1953). ~fadmow 
and Bl0001 (j'J52), Noyes (19:38), and Orban (!957), consists of principal 
and indifferent fhli.:!!rs. The indifferent fHfers are loose connective tissue 
fibers. The principal tiLlers, all of which are attached to the cementum, 
consist of white collagenous connective tissue and cannot be lengthened. 
These fiber bundles have a wavy course permitting a change of position 
of the to<xh when force is applied to it. Although the bundles run 
directly from tlOl1e to cementum, the single fibers do not span the entire 
distance (Orban, 1957) and are . 'spliced " together hy an intermediate plc'(us 
of fibers which allows m.ovement, i. e., eruption through readaption of the 
fibers in the intermediate ple:<us. 
These principal fibers are arranged into si:" groups as 1'o1101N8: 
gingival fH~s which attach the gingiva to the cementum; transeptal 
fibers which connect adjacent teeth; al~:. cr~st fber~ which are found 
around the entire tooth, from tooth to surrounding alveolus. and counteract 
lateral forc~s on tbe tooth; horizontal fil~rs which run at right angles to 
the long ads of the tooth, directly to the hone; Obliqu7 fibers w*1tch 
4 
run apically from alveolar tJooe to cementum at about a forty-five degree 
angle and counteract vertical forces: and a.pical fibers which descend 
from the apical portion of the tocth to the alveolar bone. These principal 
fibers hold the tooth tn suspensioo, as well as aheor,) and counteract 
the stresses placed on the tooth. 
The ~riooontal membrane has four functions (Goldman, 1953 and 
Orban, 1957): formative, supportive, nutritive, and sensory_ The 
formative function operates in tbe production of new tissue--cementum, 
. . 
alveolar hone, and fibe,.,>: of t;,· periodontal ligament: the~u.pportlve 
function, in resisting various stresses through the maintenance of the 
tooth in its relation to the surrounding hard and 80ft tissue; the 
nutritive function, in furnishing the necessary substances through the 
blood vessels for the maintenance of metabolic activity; and the sensory 
function. in receivln~ of impulses and reaction to stimuli, operates through 
the nerves. 
The actual anatomy and mechanism of the proprioceptive and pain 
fibers in the periodontal ligament have long been a source of disagreement 
between investigators. The first to use silver and gold stains to trace 
htetologlcally the course of the terminal nerve fibers of the periodontal 
ligament was Dependorf in 1913. He found definite neural endings which 
L. 
5 
were fine pointed processes in the cementoblastic regioo at the tooth. 
His findings were disputed by Kadanoff (1927), who obtained his material 
from two individuals who had been e){ecuted by hanj.1.ing. Kadanoff had 
far more extended area for histolo~pcal research than did Dependorf. who 
us~;d only extracted te~th. Kacianoff ascertained that nerve fiLers ran 
vertically from the apical region towards the gingiva; and that apical 
nerve fibers are re-enforced by accessory nerve fIbers entering the 
periodontal membrane through foramina in the alveolar process. He 
established that the fi;,~rs loop !Jack froni the cementoblastic region into 
the periodontal ligament and end in terminal plexus and small knob-like 
swellings. 
Van Der Sprenkel (1936). who did his work on mice, saw end rings 
which he said were neural endings. Bradlaw (1936), using mookeys in 
hiS e/(~riments, could not find the terminal rings of Van Der Sprenkel, 
but did see the neural loops of Kadanofi turning back from the cementum. 
Bradlaw also found that nerves from adjacent teeth cross the interdental 
septum. 4e helieved that it was through this connecting: of periodootal 
ligaments throughout the jaw th..lt Ol1::;'~ has coordination and control of 
occlusion 1n tbe act of mastication. 
Lewinsky (1936), in studying teeth, decided that histologically the 
6 
nerve fibers of the periodontal ligament end in fine arborization.. 'Many 
of the fibers do have terminal, knob-like i.xxUes; but none of the fibers 
could be traced into the cementum of the teeth. he stated, thus verifying 
the work of K adanoff. 
That tactile and pressure stimuli came from the specialized end 
organs and were transmitted in the thick nerve fibers were the CODctu-
sions of Lewinsky and Stewart (1937). However t pain was transmitted 
through the oolicate nerve tibers which end in fine arborizatioo8 without 
terminal end organs. This work agreed with earlier findings of Brashear 
(1936) who showed that pain is transmitted to a greater extent by sensory 
nerves of small diameter (less than six microns in diameter) and that 
tactile stimulus is transmitted by nerves of a larger diametdr (six to 
nine microns in diameter). ' 
In 1957 contradIction came to a head with evidence puuUshed by 
Bernick supporting the view of Dependorf. and a report published by Rapp, 
supporting the views of J(adanoff. Thus. the question of where the termina 
fibers end is still in doubt. It is not the object of this thesis to enter 
Into the dispute, but rather to point out that this question has not been 
aettled. The point ia that there ~!! sensory terminations in the periO-
dontal membrane which react in a manner analogous to that of the neural 
7 
c.:ndings In the periooontal i11.:,:ament of the mous<;;, as described ny Van 
D .. :r jprcnkd in 1936. Hi.:'f'::: we ar~ told that the neural endings, which 
ar'~ rings, He flatly on a colla~::,enous tiss~ vundle which is not straight, 
,Jut takt:s a slightly wldulating; course. As a result of the movements of 
th~~ teeth. the collag~nous bundle is stretcood and the end ring changes 
form. It is that change in form that is the stimulus to the sensory 
ncrv;,;;s, and which gives perception of pressure. 
Th,;; functions of n...;rV0l!8 tissue are as foHO\vs! to receive stimulI 
froo, the c'nvironment; to transform such stimuli mto nervous c::;<,citations; 
and to transmit these stimuli to the n~rvous center where appropriate 
respo11s;.;·s are sent forth. 
The nerve titer. the axoo, is a conductor along which the dynamic 
nervous c,{dtation is propat;ated in waves- -faster in large fibers than in 
small iii;f.;;!rs. In tb~ conduction of tbe cl(.citation, the activity of one 
portion of the axon serves as a stimulus, activating th(;.: ne;(t portion; 
and so on, until the effector organ is reached. ,\s the nerve becomes 
activated, it chan~'ea its ci:2ctrical potential; and action currents then 
now ty~twe: .. m active and non-active 1"0.:.:)008. Any stimulation, lnt~nse 
enough to cause the axon to n~spondJ calls forth the max,imurn discharge, 
the "all or none phenonlenon" of Lucas (1 ~05 and 1909). 
8 
The cells which carry out the function of the nervous system are 
ca ned neurons. They have a lJody made up of a nucleus plus surrounding 
cytoplasm which projects out from the cell body as a number of praces-
se8. These usually comprise several short dendrites which receive the 
stimuli and one 3KOIl (which may have a great length) for tbe transmission 
of the stimuli. :\11 but the smallest ax.ons are enveloped in a myelin 
sheath. The synapse, i. e., the area of contact between two neurons"-
the axon of one neuron and the dendrite of anoth~r neuron- .. transmit 
functional influence from one cell to another in one direction only. In 
theIr peripheral course outside the central nerVOU8 system, both 
myelinated and unmyelinated nerve fibers are bound into bundles by 
connective tissue. forming peripheral nerve trunks and their branches. 
At the terminal end of the nerve fiber, the axon carrying: an lmpulse 
has a modified ending. The nerve fibers ending in muscles are either 
sensory endings--the neuromuscular spindles--or motor endings--the 
motor end plates of the mU8cle fibers. 
The nervous center for muscle sense in the trigeminal nerve bas 
long been considered to Le the mesenCephalic root (Sherringtoo, 1 q 17. 
ilDd Allen. lQlC). Hinsey (19:H) stated definitely that the proprioceptive 
fibers. passing out to the muscles of mastication in the motor root of 
the fifth n.:rve, arise in tl'¥~ mesencephalic nucleus of the fifth nerve. 
However. it was not until F/~O that Corhin and Harrison showed the 
course and distribution 01 the proprioceptive finers of tIv.; trigeminal 
nerv(!. This work. done on cats, is correlated to studies of the 
distri bution of ncrv~s in humans. These men found that the meson-
cephalic root ftlJers. arising from the periodontal membrane, palate. 
and the muscles of mastication. mediate impulses which are inhibitory 
to the trigeminal motor nucleus cells. The total mesenc~phalic root 
intlON controls and coordinates tbe movements of the lCM'er jaw and 
pr~rmits a forceful bite Without damage to the structures involved in 
mastication (i. e., the teeth, the gums, the palate, and the temporo-
mandibular joint). 
9 
The reflex mechanism of conduction of sensory and motor impulses 
'whIch coordinate the action of mastication was first explained by 
Sherrington (1917) in his work on the dec'~rcbrated cat. <.;herrington 
found that blunt pressure stimulation of the gums bordering the teeth 
of,oth upper and lower jaws. as wen as the front part of the hard 
palate. caused a reflex opening of the tonically clos(~d jaw. Upon 
withdrawal of the stimulus, there was a quick return to the previously 
closed posture--the retJOUnd phenomenon common to anti-gravity muscles. 
10 
Reflex closing of the jaw accompanies the reflex 8wallCM1. Reflex. 
jaw-closing is also evoked as a result of mechanical stimulatlon--e. g., 
t}y stroking the dorsum of the toogue near its tip with a feather. The 
tongue tip, in the closing refiex.. curves slightly upward and is somewhat 
retracted, while at tbe same time the mandible raises and the mouth 
deliberat~~ly closes. This slow movement leads to no reverse action 
(opening) 8S occurs in tbe jaw-opening reflex. From this work SberringtOl1 
postulatlJd the theory of reflex coordlna~ion of mastication: 
On the mouth's seizing a morsel, the mandible, when it 
has closed, e. g., voluntarily, upon whatever is between the 
jaws pressing it against the gums and teeth and bard palate, 
by 80 doing, as is clear from oi..tservation of the reflex, 
produces a stimulus, which reflexly opens the jaws. That 
done, the central rebound of the previously reflexly inhibited 
jaw-closing muscles, or rather of their motorneurons, for 
the inhibition IS central sets in and tends to powerfully 
reclose the jaw again. The reclosure brings into operation 
once again the jaw-opening stimulus and so, after being 
started by a first bite, a rhythmic masticatory refle.?t tends 
to keep itself goIng so long as there is something between 
the teeth. 
Corbin (1940) completely agrees with Sherringtoo's description of 
the chewing, refle;\( in the light of his work on the actual distribution of 
the proprioceptive fibers of the trigeminal nerve. He describes the 
reflex action as follONS: 
The pressure sensations elicited from the deeper 
tissues of the jaw would serve to control the force of the 
bite, preventing damage to the teeth, gums, and palate. 
Impulses arising from the teeth (p'~riodontal membrane). 
gums, and palate could then not only mhitllt dctivity of 
the jaw closer throuf:,h inhibitiOn of the motor nucleus of 
V and thus, inhibition of tlro activity of the muscles of 
mastication. J;ut also activdy elicit jaw openi.ng throug,h 
reflex stimulation of the motor nerves supplying the 
mandibular depressors. 
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The n:usclcs in this study, the masseter and the temporalis. resist 
.,.,., ._'-"""''''''..----
the action of gravity (Szenthagothai, 19-i3); that is, these two muscles 
act as the elevators of the jaw '{Gray. 1960, Sicber. 1960. and Grant, 
1956). The !:llasscter IPuscl~ consists of two po.rtlons: the superficial 
and the deep. The significance of this muscle division was e){pialned 
by Denny -Brown (1929). He found that, when then: are two portions to 
a muscle, the deeper one is usually slower in Its contractions and in its 
relaxations than the suporHcial part. As a result of the eli fference in 
contraction rates, the deeper portion responds to an mcrease in stimulus 
by a longer pertoo of contraction; and the superifical portion responds 
(to an increase in stimulus) by an increase in tension. The superfical 
portion of the masseter arises from the anterior and middlc-; regions of 
the zygomatic arch; the dl:?eper portion from the middle and posterior 
regions of tn(! :z.ygomatic arch. Both P,lTts msert to?:ether in the lateral 
surface of the ramus of the mandiole. The nerve supply is fr01'T\ the 
mandibular division of the tri~en"\inal n~rve. 
"....-
---------------------------------------------------
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The !e,mporal musclt~ is a fan shaped muscle, originating from the 
temporal fossa and the internal surface of the temporal fascia. The 
fibers converge as they descend and end in a tendon which passes deep 
to the zy~omatic arch and is inserted into the coronoid process. The 
fibers can be divided into tbree divisionS! anterior, middle, and posterior 
._'. * 
(Robinson, Fi~6. and Sieber, 1960). The ~nterior fibers are perpendicular 
to the occlusal plane; the fibers in the middle portion become increasingly 
oblique; and the fibers in the posterior portion are parallel to the occlusal 
plane. These posterior fibers. bending downward and forward in front of 
the articular eminence, insert into the coronoid process. (Carlaoo. in 
1952, further divided tbe temporal muscle into two portlons: medial and 
lateral. This further division is not considered In standard teKts of 
anatomy such as Gray's-1960, Sicher's-1960, and Grant's-lQ60 but such 
division points to the pennate arrangement of the muscle fibers.) 
The temporal muscle Is built for movement rather than for power. 
Temporal and masseter muscles compliment each other in the elevation 
of the mandible. The temporal is innervated in the anterior, middle. 
and posterior portions of the muscle by branches from the mandibular 
division of the trigeminal nerve. 
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2. i ~Jectrornyographv 
The history of electromYOI.xraphy IS the story of the discovery and 
application of electricity ,.md electronics to physiology. ~"odern 
clectromyO'~raphy dates back to 1-)01 (Licht, 1955) when Elnthoven made 
modifications to the coil galvanomet~r which resulted in the string 
galvanometer. In 1907. Piper used this string g~alva.nometer to measure 
.. 
the action pot~ntlal of the forearm fle:ltors and report~d a fixed frequency 
rhythm of appro,dmately lUty cycles per second. He noted that a. change 
of intensity is accompanied by a change of amplitude and not of frequency. 
(This was not true as shall be seen.) Buchanan (1908). using a capillary 
electrometl:!f, couldn't confirm the so-called "Pip'~r-rhythm". and recorded 
electrical activity of the samt'! muscle !!.roup at 40- 120 cycles per second. 
Liddell and Sherringtoo (192i) eltplained the stretch reflell.:, the 
myotatic refle.<. Sherringtoo (1925) showed that the electrical potential 
eminated from a functional unit in reflex. or voluntary activity, the 
macor unit. He defin.Jd this motor unit .=is the anterior horn cell, its 
axon prOCf;J'SS. and the group of muscle titers which this cell innervates. 
The cooductioo of tbe stimulus along the fine intra-muscular branches of 
the anterior hom cell axon occurs so rapidly that all muscle fibers in a 
motor unit are activated nt:arly simultaneously. It is the chang:e in 
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electrical potential of tha motor unit that is recorded on the electromyo. 
gram. Bcritofi (1925) eJtplained the spacial arrangement of tbe mctor 
units within the muscles. Fulton (i'}26) eK.plained the electromyogram in 
voluntary contractions as the summation of the action currents from the 
whol;;..? muscle. 
Adrian and Bronk (1928) sh<1lNed that the numher of motor units fired 
depended upon the frequency of impulses in the nerve and thus disproved 
Piper's theory. This meant that the intensity of contraction of a voluntary 
muscle was due to the frequency 01" the impulse. Their work was 
facilitated by the dev~lopnltmt of the c08.dal n~edle dectrodes (Adrian 
and Bronk, 1928B). 
Craib (1929) showed that the deflections resulting from activity on 
an isolated muscle preparation depended upon tbe amount and distribution 
of tbe conducting medl urn that surrounds the muscle and upon the position 
of the el~ctrode8 within this medium. He found an electrical field in the 
medium surrounding the muscle which varied, depending on the m~diurr'. 
With the work of Adrian and Bronk. electrornYO'iraphy became a 
practical tool for the diaifnostician (fSauwen. ; 'J t8). ')!l'.::rrington and 
Eccles (1930) showed that the action of muscle is managed by the 
activation of only a portion of the motor units that are availaHe in a 
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given muscle. Pritchard (1930) showed that the electromyogram yields 
different myograms of the same muscle when it is used as an agonist, 
an antagonist. or as a synergist in the different movements of the limbs • 
.....- ~ -..,--
Smith's findings (19~3) confirmed the work of Adrian and Bronk. 
Haefner (1 c}3l) showed that the absolute refractory period of muscle 
is about . 5 of a millisecond. 
Miles, in 19*', reviewing electromyography, stated that it was 
generally agreed that the resting muscle is electrically inactive; tbat 
alight voluntary movements produce measurable potentials; and an 
increased contraction is accompanied by an increase in amplitude and 
frequency. He wrote, "The electromY05ram may serve, therefore, to 
indicate whether or not a particular muscle is active during a prescribed 
movement and the relative degree of activity." It was soon shown tbat 
electromyography could easily be used in dental studies to great advan-
tage. 
3. Dental Electromyography 
Ballard (1 948) 8h~ed that electrOiTlyography could be used to 
demonstrate the degree of circumoral contraction that is necessary to 
enable a child with incompetent Up musculature to effect a seal. 
tv"oyers (19,H) investigated the muscle contraction patt;:rns in 
malocclusion and normal occlusions. l'Ie found that electromyograms of 
the temporal muscle in normal occlusion showed: 1) there is a 
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synergistic action between anterior. middle, and posterior '·eIUes of the 
temporal muscL> of the right and left sides; and 2) an even state of talUs 
is exemplified by uniformity of the spike potentials with regard to size. 
character, and frequency. His studies led to the conclusion that ocelusian 
of the teeth is often a factor in the pattern of muscular function. 
l'-'<oyers (1950) studied the actions of the muscle in the movements 
of thB tempororn.andibular joint. He related each of the masticatory 
muscleS to their role in their mandibular movements. He found that the 
function ot the temporal muscle does not change appreciably with age. 
There are, however, temporary alterations in the dectrornyographic 
pattern of adolescents, resulting from temporomandibular ad1ustments to 
the arrival of new teeth. As the teeth settle lnto correct occlusion, 
these alterations are lost and the original spik<;..~ pattern once more 
appears. This temporary alteration indicates the influence of proprio-
ceptive impulses, arising from the newly erupting teeth, on the pattern 
of muscular contraction. 
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Pruzansky (1952) described qua li tat i ve differences in the electro-
myographic patterns of chewing. He established that synergistic behavior 
of the masseter and temporal muscles varied With the occlusion of the 
teeth. Certain extremes of muscular behavioral patterns be characterized 
as "choppers" and ttgrinders". 
Carlsoo (1952) determined the total number ot muscle fibers in the 
temporal and masseter muscles and also the num;Jor of mttor nerve 
fibers which supplied these muscles. He concluded that the ratio between 
the number of muscle flbers and motor nerve flbers would give a mean 
value of the size of the motor unit. The mean diameter of the nerve 
fiber in the temporal muscle is twenty microns; and in the masseter, 
twenty-one nltCrons. He could not establish the difference between efferent 
and afferent fibers. Dl atribution of fiber size within the nerve trunks 
showed that the temporal and masseter had a bi -modal transmission of 
nerve impulses. Some of the other flbers are probably tonic motor-
neurons and small nerve fibers supplying the intratusal muscle fibers 
in muscle spindles. His work on muscle action in mandibular postural 
movements agreed with that done by Moyers. 
Tulley (1953) showed electromyography to t)C a good orthodontic tool 
for assessing changes in behavior of muscles before and after orthodontic 
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treatment. 
Perry and Harris (1954) found in normal occlusion that: 1) the 
temporal and masseter are synchronized as they reach maximum activity; 
2) the temporal muscle always displays electrical activity before the 
masseter; 3) the amplitude was in direct proportion to the resistance 
of the bolus chewed. In the Class II, Division 1 (Angle Classification) 
malocclusion, the temporal and masseter muscles reached maximum 
activity asynchronously. 
Jarabak (195 t) showed how the t(~mporalis and masseter muscles 
adapt to changes from proprioceptive stimuli which originate in the teeth, 
periodontal memDrane. and the proprioceptors of the muscles. His work 
was done on a patient who had an ex.cessive interocclusal space (17 rom. ). 
and electromyograms were taken before and after insertion of a splint 
which reduced the large interocclusal space. Before the insertiOll, the 
mssseters were electrically sHent. After placement and reduction of the 
excessive interocclusal space, the masseters assumed an active role in 
malticatlon. 
Jarabak also developed the schematic diagraming of the myogram 
which will be used in this paper. He explains as follows: 
The form of the myogram points out, in variations in 
r 
amplitude. when the activity in the muscle begins, whether 
it occurs gradually, rapidly, or intermittently. It also 
shows whether its onset is slow or rapid and whether the 
decrease in its amplitude after the maximum contraction 
has ooen spent is slow or rapid. From this we can see 
that many combinations m form may be Obtained. 
Jarabak agrees with Perry and Harris on the synchronous phase of 
the masseter. He says: 
In normal occlusIon. tbe ipsilateral temporal and 
masseter muscles enter into the phase of contraction at 
abOut the same time as the contralateral temporal and 
masseter muscles. In other words. all four muscles 
begin to show activity at the 8am~ time i.n each contrac-
tion cycle. This is synchronous contraction. 
Perry (1955) discussed the dominant rol~ of the temporal muscles 
in the mandh>War closure, but stated that saveral Class n. Division 1 
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malocclusions had the masseter beginnIng tbe closure. In a second paper 
Perry (19559) showed that muscle pain was dU0 to spasms and suggested 
future research on the problem. 
Greenfield and VI! yte (1956) showed that the temporal muscle has 
the greater activity in hiting in centric occlusion; their work indicates 
that all movement of the temporal and masseter muscles involves 
reflexively coordinated contraction and relaxation of the two muscles. 
Jarabak (1956) showed three factors are distInctly dependent on each 
other for the correct functioning of the t~mporOlnandibular joint: the 
occlusion of the teeth. the temporomandibular joint. and the muscle 
balance. He says: 
Stimuli orlg1natinv, in the teeth can make a muscle 
spastic where spasticity did not previously exist. Tooth 
stimuli manifest their effect on patterns of muscular 
activity only wb.:m th~ teeth in the uppt~r arch are in a 
certain position to the teeth in the lower arch. Vertical 
dimension (lnterocclusal space)_ as well as occlusal 
interference, cause spasticity. 
Perry (1956) demonstrated spasticity in the muscle and associated 
it with pain. 
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;'Ucky (1957) studied mandibular musculature in basic jaw movements 
and affirmed that electromyography does not indicate movement In a 
muscle, hut only shows increase or decrease in electrical activity. 
Szirmai (19:;7) used the electromyogram and myotollometer to test 
functionly the force of the masticatory muscle before and after dental 
restorations. 
Woefel. at al (1957) showed by electromyographic means that the 
e1Cternal pterygoid muscles did not sheM' increased electrical activity 
during hinge opening of the jaw. 
~/arvskaya (1959) stud led the development of proprioceptive reflexes 
in tbe muscles of mastication. She found in her work on kittens, who 
varied in age from two hours to thirty days, tbat the greatest activity 
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in the masseter <x:curs while feeding. 
Vyklicky and Kaolva (195',) throw doubt on the time-honored theory 
of Sherring-ton (1925) that anti -gravity muscles have continuous electrical 
activity: they could not detect the so-called spontaneous activity of the 
muscles of mastication in rest position. This same conclusioo bad been 
reached hy Halston. et at (1953). regarding the postural muscles. Ralston 
feels that it is the elasticity of the muscle fiber itself, and not a 
constant electrical barrage contracting the' muscles. that keeps the body 
erect. 
In a study of malfunctioning at the motor mechanism of mastication, 
Tulley (1959) used methods similar to those used tn medicine to deter-
mine tbe area of damage of the brain. He states tbat by immediate 
treatment the development of pathologic changes in masticatioo, sucb as 
the misuse of w.asticatory fo.rce, C~il L~ avoided. 
Ahlgren (1960) studied the effect of the "activator" on the muscl~'!s 
of mastication and came to the following conclusions: 1) greatest 
muscle response was seen in mandibular protractors and simultaneous 
Inhibition of the retractors; 2) removal of the appliance shONe a reversal 
of muscular pattems for the first two hours and than a return to normal; 
3) Intermittent muscular activity of the activator is due to swallOW'. 
rather than muscle stretch; 4) orthodontic treatment can change reflex 
activity to new and favorable contraction patterns. 
Porritt (1 (60) studied proprioception electromyographlcally. He 
found that a single restoration with occlusal interference is sufficient 
to change muscular contraction patterns. In fact. he learned that such 
interferences inhibit muscular activity during lllandibular movements. 
An interesting point of Porritt's which illustrates the minute tactile 
sense of the teeth, is that the location of interference on the tOOth 
was more important than the location of the tooth in the mouth. The 
temporal muscle was more sensitive than the masseter in r'~sponse to 
occlusal interference. 
Fleming and f.:yUnski (1961) in re-evaluating the data for the first 
three experiments of this longitudinal study done by Widen, Asahino, 
and Shanahan and combining this data with the resultsfrorn their own 
experiments gave the follOWing synopsis of the study so far: 
The data from the original malocclusion (Experiment I) 
showed that the length of the chewing stroke was shorter at 
this time than at any otn\.?r time during this study. As 
treatment progressed (Experiments n through VI), there was 
a continuous increase in the length of tne chewing stroke. 
After the completion of anchorage preparation (Experiment 
VI), the length of the chewing stroke was longer than at 
any other time during this study. The continuous increase 
in the portion of the chewing cycle occupied by the ch;.;!wing 
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stroke f from the original malocclusion (Experiment I) 
through tbe completion of anchorage preparatiCll 
(Experiment VI), showed that it took longer to bite 
through the cough drop as treatment progressed. The 
significant factor governing these changes was that the 
subjects became more cautiOUS in their chewing because 
the teeth and surrounding tisSU'i;!S were painful. This 
caution exhibited during mastication was expressed on 
the electromyogram by a longer chewing stroke. 
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~r ETHOf;S ,\ND ~,) ATERI ALS 
t\. 5eh:.>ction of Subjects 
SiJ.:teen patients ,etween ten and fourt~en years of a.ge were selected 
for this study by the original investigators from the Orthodontic Clinic of 
Loyola University School of L~ntistry. These patients presenting either 
Class I or Class n (Angle Classification) malocclusions were considered 
for tf',,;:atm',;.:nt with a technique that utiliLed'light, resilient wires, and 
li"ht dastic forces. It is to tIC noted that two years had elapsed since c 
th~ Lcginnint~ of the study (the fall of 1 C):)9). and the time when this 
portion was cornpleted (the fall of 1961). 
B. ~/ uscles Studied 
The posterior and middle fbees of the right and left temporal 
muscles. plus the light and left masseter musclerJ, were selected for 
this study because of their 'function in mastication and their acceseability 
for the placement of surface electrodes. The middle temporal fibers 
act as elevators of tbe mandible. The posterior temporal fiters are 
concerned with lateral and postt.'~rior m,ovemt:;!nt of tho maooirJle. The 
2J 
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masseter muscles provide pow~r for elevating the mandible. Myograms 
of the muscles on both right and left sides were recorded simultaneously. 
C. Ek'Ctromyographic Equipment 
Th0 clectromyographic equipment (Figure 1) consisted of the 
followin~;: an eight channel G. M. E. polygraph which was modified to 
record eJectromyographic voltages; a channel on the polygraph altered 
to accept electrical impulses from the bone conduction rnicrophcmes; a 
microvolt calibrator built into the polygraph; and a Faraday cage within 
which was mounted an electrode terminal board. Patients were scated in 
the Faraday cage while the records were taicen. The Faraday cage 
reduced uKtraneOU8 electrical activity to an isoelectric point. 
The amplifiers and compensating filters of the polygraph were set 
to give the greatest fidelity of transmission. The pen deflection was 
calibrated before and after each experiment. This calibrating was done 
to check whether or not the system was operating uniformly throughout 
tbe full range of deflections that might De expected. The measurement 
of the pen detlection was 11. 5 mm. on either side of the central hase 
line for a 500 microvolt peak. The paper speed was set at six centi-
26 
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mi::t~rs p..:;r second. Th;;~ v,.;:rtical Hnes on the paper wer\:.' printed 6 mm. 
J,part; and, at the aforementioned paper sp'~ed, the interval ;:;etw,~en two 
lin~s 1'~pr('8ented • 1 of a second. 
D. sound Equipment and Recordings 
The components of the sound system (Figure 2 and Figure 3) were 
a bone conduction mIcrophone (7enith Hi-Lo, Regent Type). a matching 
transformer (Shure Model A86A), a pre-amplifier (Heathkit WA"P2) and 
necessary power supply for pre-amplifier, and a tape recorder (Wollensak 
Stereo Model T-1515). and one channel of the polygraph. 
The bone conduction microphooe (Figure ;l) was placed on the 
subject's forehead and held in position hya spring type headband. The 
microphone was connected through the matching transformer to the pre-
amplifier. The output of the pre-ampli fiee went to the polygraph and 
to the tape recorder, which was set at a tape speed of 7 1/2 inches 
per second. The settings of the tap'~ recorder were as tollONS: volume 
level, 5; tone control, tr~bb; and monitor switch, on. The sounds of th!~ 
chewinti; and tapping io::Kcrcises were monitored through the tap'~ recoroor. 
This procedure was done to insure proper performance of the eKercises. 
The output from the pre-an4}lifh-r ~nt~rin;;~ a chann;;;l of t~ polygraph 
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was converted by it into "sound tracings". These. called "sonogram." 
and descritx."<l by Widen (1960) in the first part of this study. were 
simultaneously recorded w1th tbe nlyograms. The 8ODograme. wbieb 
correspond to tbe tapping and chewing sounds emitted during the teat 
exercises, coosisted of a base line and deflections from It--spikes--
of varying amplitudes. freCJlencies, and durations. 
E. Chewing Med1wn 
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The chewing m(.~um used was Vick.·s cherry flavored cough drops, 
selected because of their uniform size and hardness. 
F. Electrodes and Electrode Placement (Figure &) 
Two types of surface electrodes were used. One was a metal 
clip which was fastened to the ear. Thia served as the reference 
electrode. 
The other waa a mOllopolar disc, silver surfaced. and five-
81xteenths of an inch in diameter. This type was used 1n preference to 
others. because the temporal and masseter muscles 11e close to tbe skin 
OIl the side of the bead- -absence of underlying superficial or adjacent 
muscle tissue niade this electrode very satisfactory for studying 
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muscular behaVior. The surface electrodes were placed bilaterally 011 
the masseter muscles midway between theIr origin and their ins8nion. 
Electrode placement was determined by instructing the patient to clench 
his teeth and then rela;(. The desired area on the muscle was located 
through palpation. Where necessary, the hair was trimmed, exposing an 
area approximately one-balt Inch in diameter so that the electrode could 
be placed in immediate contact with the skin. 
The areas where botb types of electrodes were to be placed were 
cleansed with soap and water, rubbed with acetone, and then rubbed 
with electrode jelly. The disc was held in place by colloidin. Electrode 
jeny was then forced into the space between the inner surface of the 
disc and the skin by using a blunted eighteen gauge needle and a Luer-
Lot syringe. The Jelly was also placed around the ends of the clip 
before it was fastened to the ear. 
The skin resistance was checked with an ohmmeter to tJe sure that 
die akin resistance was 1esa than 5,000 ohms. A low skin resistance 
allowed a greater pickup of low amplitude electrical potentials by the 
electrode. This measure of skin resistance had been standardized at 
tba beginning of the study. 
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G. Experimental Procedure 
The subject was seated in a Faraday cage; the electrodes were 
auached to the patient as previously eKplained; tbe leads from the elec-
trodeS were connected to the terminal bOard in tbe Faraday cage; and 
tbe bone conduction microphone was placed on the patient's forehead. A 
printed list of instructions was given to the patient and the procedare 
explained. The subject was told to recite each item on the list. which 
was automatically recorded on tbe tape, and then to perform the required 
exercises: (1) resting, (2) tapping teeth in centric occlusion. (3) chewl • 
• cough drop on the right aide of the mouth, and (4) chewing a cough 
drop on the· left side of the mouth. 
(The chewing exercises were selected for twO reasOllS! first, the 
act of chewing is mainly rene~ in nature and therefore relatively free 
from the influence of both subject and experimenter; secondly. chewing 
the cough drop subjected the teetb. their supporting structures, the 
muscles, and the Joints to stresses which tested their functional abUity.) 
To facilitate the resting procedure, the patient was instructed to 
relax, close his eyes. allOv\' his arms to lie passively in rus lap. place 
his feet flat on the floor, and hold his head in such a manner that tbe 'I 
\.' Oel ; I' e r"-'\' .. - '.) i"-. 
(r,./ 1.,:.. ."."') 
Ui:· i\i':".~ ) 
~ =--1""'" ------.......:.=========~ 
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Frankfort horizontal plane was parallel to the floor. When the polygraph 
shOWed minimum movement, this indicated muscular reat which .8S 
recorded. At the beginning of the chewing e>terclses, the subject placed 
the cougb drop between the teeth an the designated side and was told 
to chew slowly and firmly ten times. Duplicate e1terclses were performed 
to minimize the 8}(perlmental error. Tape recordings of all recitations 
ad exercises were made along with the myogram. and sonograms. 
Recordings were taken in Experiment, VIII in the same manner a. 
In Experiment I. Similar instructions were given and complete record. 
taken ae before with this exception: that since a different electromyo-
p'aphlc machine wu now being used, it was possible to record all 
muacles of t>Oth sides simultaneously. 
H. Orthodontic Procedure 
Each subject's teeth were banded. Brackets on the bands of the 
poeterior teetb- -the bicuspids and molars- -were angulated from the 
bortzontal to give the teeth a distal tip-back when a straight wire was 
placed in the bracket sItts. Mandibular brackets were angulated eight 
degrees from the horizontal; the maxillary brackets. five degrees. 
~~--.. ----------~==~--~ , 
The ma:dllary and mandihular central and lateral incisors bad 
brackets angulated two degrees from the horizontal to gf ve the Incisors 
• mesial convergence for artistic positioning. Brackets for the maxillary 
canines were not dngulated, whereas tbe brackets for the mandibular 
canines were angulated seven degrees from the hortzootal for mealal 
upping. AU brackets, eKcept the maxillary canine brackets, were 
torque slotted 80 tbat, when a rectangular archwire was placed into 
the orackets, the teetb would assume an Ideal axial inclination labio-
llngually. 
This part of the study 1n the final stages of orthodontic treatment. 
lacluded: (a) coosolldatlon of space. (b) correction of the molar relations. 
(c) leveling of the occlusal plane, (d) final artistic positioning of the teeth, 
ud (e) "seating" of the occlusion. 
The archwire8 used in tbe treatment of the malocclusions were 
made of Eigiloy-semi-spring wire, which is very resilient and directs a 
ltabt force to the teeth. Three different sizea were used: a round wire, 
0.016 incb in diameter; a square wire, 0.016 inch L1Y 0.016 inch, and a 
rectangular wire, 0.016 inch by 0.022 inch. Tbe round wire was used 
for all active pbaaes of treatment, except where torquing was required. 
~~.------------~======~ 
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When this was required, the square or rectangular wire was used 
because it would noc: slip in the brackets; the round wire would do this. 
square and rectangular archwires were also used for artistic POSitIoning 
of the teeth. 
The several cooflguradona of tbe arebwires used in the final stages 
of treatment are: the consolidation arcnire, tbe vertical contraction 
loop archwire. the straight (borlZOfttal) arentre, the straight (horizontal) 
archwlre with attachments, and the ideal rectangular arcbwtre. All of 
these are first fashioned 1n the shape of an Ideal arch. Each is individu-
alized 1n arch width and arcb form for eacb padent, and all are used in 
both jaws. They differ as follows: 
The Coosolidation Archwire (Figure 5) 
A bent-in hook is made in this archwire between the cuspid and 
tile lateral incisor on bath right and left sides which is designed to 
at eiosely to the distal surface of the bracket of the lateral incisor. 
1bls archwire has elasti(!s, stretched from tbe bent-in hooks to the 
molars to close spaces between the anterior teeth. 
The Vertical Contraction Loop Arcnwire (Figure 6) 
Two closed vertical helical loop springs. one on each side of the 
37 
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a.rchwtre, wh~n activat,~d. close the spaces r\~ma1ning l.ft..!tween th~ posterlor 
Th~ t-lorizontal Loo) !\rchwlre (Figur~ 7) 
:1'Jrc.:;. horizontal helical loop springs are used as the activating 
force to move teeth in a vertical direction, so that all the te{;~th are on 
a level Ol:;clusal plane. 
Th~ ,·:;traight (Hori:zontal) Archwtre (Figure 8) 
This archwire carries no attachments, helical loops, nor :~ent-in 
hooks. It is used primarily for correcting minor movements of the teeth 
and tor keeping one arch In good alignment while final adjustments ari: 
being made on the otber one. 
The !;;tra!ght (Horizontal) Archwire with ,l\ttacrun(mts (Fi)j~re 9) 
This differs from the previous archwir~ (rigur.,,! t$). in that it carries 
two sUdin{;. hooks and two lengths of .010 inch closed coil. These, placed 
on each l:;ide Oi- the archwir.;,;, slide fre'..!ly on it. Th:.: force on the 
slidine:, hooks 01 stretched dasties an:: advancl.!G to eith.;;~ 1« tilt' l.>icuspid or 
molar Jy the clos....!'d colls. Th(~, lands on th,,; canme tceth arc removlJo 
in ord;;;r to dHow tn.;;, c1os~,cd coil and th(.~ sHdin:l hook to rnov(.> fr\:;!lv 00 
" . 
the archwire. 
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FIGURE 7 
THE HORIZONTAL LOOP ARCHWIRE 
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FIGURE 9 
THE STRAIGHT (HORIZONTAL) ARCHWIRE 
WITH ATTACHMENTS 
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The ideal Rectangular .. \rchwire (Figure 10) 
Tht: maxillary a.rch has Lir;:;t order ~A:'nds for th".~ lat:.;ral incisors, 
:"Iut the mandioular ids~al archwire does not include such nends. First 
ord8f Lends for the canines and molars art:: made in both arches. The 
archwires carry no attachments, and are us~d. in certain cases, for 
final positioning of the teeth before the bands are removed. 
The ;::iastics used in conjunction with the archwires just descrLed 
were: (a) light one-quarter inch latex elastics wh1ch exerted an average 
pull of two ounces when stretched one and one-quarter inches, and 
(b) heavy one-quarter inch latex: elastics which exerted an avera~;e pull 
of four ounces when stretched one and one-quarter inches. This distanc~ 
is at)()ut the average length of the elastics were stretched in the mouths 
of tlK' path-mts durin;:~ the treatment of the maloccluEuons. The elastics 
were worn L:ilatt!rally in the following ways: 
1. A light interma;dllary clastic stretched from a hook (located 
on the lingual surface of the Dand on the manciiuular first fllolar) to 
the ma:dllary jaw where it wa.s ,..;itb..;!r hOOKed to the (!Cnt-in hook on 
the consolidation archwire or to the sUdinf~ hook of a straight arctywtre. 
2. ;" light intermaxillary clastic stretched from th,::: ;.:.md of th:.: 
10 
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mandHJular al-cnwire (whicll protrud\Z!d ucyond the distal end ot the 
huccal tUue ot the mandilJular first molar) to ~ithcr tbe L~nt-in hook of 
the consolidation archwlre or th.::! sHdin6 hook on a strai~\ht arcbwlre in 
tht~ ma.>;.illary jaw. 
3. A light intramax.illary elastic stretched from the distal elld of 
th~ mandiuular arcnwire (protruding through the molar tUI)t:: on the 
Duccal surface of the mandibular first molar) to the hent-in hook, 
located distally to tbe bracket of the mandiuular latera.l incisor. 
t. A heavy intermaxillary elastic was worn buccally in the shape 
of a triangle. The elastic was hooked in three places: (8) over the 
portion of the maJdUary arcnwire (wllich protruded distally from the 
'.Jucc.a! tm::e of the maxHlary first molar); (b) over a ligature tie on the 
maxillary second permolar; (c) over a ligature tie on the mandibular 
second premolar. 
rIigh-pull headgear was used in conjunction with the consolidation 
archwir~ to keep th·.;! crowns of the anterior te~th from tipping lint;,ually 
during that phase in tr~atment when th\..' spaces Letwecn these teeth were 
DCin~:~ cl08~d. This rugh-pull headgear 1s an ex.tra-oral device and 
consists or two headgear hooks, two (or more) elastics, and cloth l;elting. 
£ 
The hooK;., are attached to th~ Hu.Lr..iHary archwire ~'\ctw0en th_ ma:dllary 
iJ.t,:.ral ana c,:otral Hlcisor:B clod ;jr,,;:; plac..:d unck::r tension . me.lOS of 
"~' typ-.; o. C1.rthoSiJr;;;!C > tastics. Th~sc clastics dre stretdl~d from the 
h,-,ad\;:..;~:ar hook to a hook riveted onto the cloth belting. The cloth.eltinh~ 
fits over the head; the skull is used as the means of keeping the elastics 
stretched and causing, tension on the maxillary archwire. The force 
eXerted DY this appliance is between nine and tw~lve ounces. 
Some of the patients were in retention at the time this part of the 
~xtJerlm(;!nt was done and were using rubber linishing applianCeS (Figure 
11) made of vulcanized rUbber, resilient in nature, and constructed to 
move th~ teeth gently. through functional exercises, into their final ideal 
positions. After the occlusion was thus" seated", these appUances were 
used ilS retainers. 
I. t !tllization of Sound nata to Interpcl'!'t the rd~ctrornYOi:~:rams 
1'11,,; data consisted of mYO;c;,rams, sonograms, and tape recordint's 
of the t,,;ft.poral and mass(!t;er muscles taken durin;~~ tappinl~' ch~wing.. 
"nd at rest procedures. Thu mYO',-~rams and sonot..;rams taken at rest 
permitt~d an -.:valuation of th\:, ,>sse line or min!niUlTI dctivity in th.c 
muscL: dllC ;:;ound channels. Y0'l..;rams. compar~d with the sono,:;rarl:ls 
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.recorded during tapping exercis0s, ShONCd a correlation Detwe~n tapping. 
sounds and muscular activity. The sound of the teeth meeting in centric 
occlusion, as in tbe tapping exercise, produced a sharply defined mono-
phasic or polyphaslc ::mnOtet,ram (Figure 12). The poSition of the first 
sound spike was marked and then projected ,)r~ It;,! myogram for each 
muscle. The beginning of the chewing cycl\~ could ;Ie identified as that 
part of the myogram showing dectrical activity preceding the sound 
spike. 
J. ,~;clections of the f;'-:yograms for Study 
The myograms from the first three chewing strokes of the right 
and left side of duplicate e.~ercls~s were selected for study. The 
succeeding chewing attempts (ther~ were ten in each e;{ercise) were not 
studied because th.: cough drop became an unmanag~ablc tacky maS8 and 
afforded little or no resistance to chewing. A total of thi.rty-six. myograms 
taken from three muscles during th~ first three ch.:wing strokes of the 
four chewing e)~ercises of each experiment, were) analyzed and compared 
to the unalagous three chewing strokes of thiJ pr~vious e:q:>eriments in 
this study. 
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K. C.efining the Characteristics of the Myograms 
The myograms contain two Dasic dimensions: amplitude and time. 
Relati ve amplitudes were studied along with the rates of change of 
amplitude with respect to time. Amplitudes were either sustained high, 
low, or zero. The absolute amplitude was not measured because of the 
numerous factors affecting its variability_ A "peak" is defined as high 
amplitudes of short duration, preceded and followed by rapid rates of 
change in amplitude. '''Nodlng'' is definod as brief low or zero amplitude. 
bordered by rapid decrease and rapid increase in amplitude. 
The chewing cycle was considered to be that ~riod of time from 
the beginning of one isometric contraction of the muscle to the beginning 
of the next isometric contraction of that particular muscle as determined 
from the electromyographic recording. The chewing strok..=. was that 
portion of the chewing cycle whIch began with the onset of electrical 
activity and terminated with the end of isometric contraction. 
Th,~~ length of duration of the muscular activity of each chewing 
stroke was studied as a whole and also di vlded into two components: 
onset of activity and end of activity. At the onset of activity, the rate 
of increase of amplitude, and at the end of activity, the rate of decrease 
rr--· --------
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of alrpHtuch.,:, were indications or the mann~r in which the pat1~nt chewed. 
The tornl of the ~lectrornyot:;ram was analyzed for frequency of .. lursts 
or activity. To demonstrat(;;: e! . .raphically the form of tho myod:ram, lines 
wen! drawn on the myo:~ram connecting spikes of minhnun, amplitude 
with spikes of ma:~imum ampUtw.k.~ (Figur~ 13). The activity rlCtween the 
myograms of successive chewmg cycles, termed "interim activity", was 
also id,.;ntHied and studied. 
L. ;::valuation of the Electromyog.raphic Data 
To gain a knowledge of th,:; l:ehavior at the ten,poral and masseter 
muscl~s within the expl;!rimental conditions. and to reC06fli.le the 
occurrence of any trends in their uehavior during orthooontic treatm ... ~nt, 
the myot;rams fronl E,i(perim~nt VIII were analyzed and cornpared to 
previous studies as follows: 
t./ethod I Listing., and ~!valuating the Characteristics for Each 
Individual Subject 
i\ ~thod H.f\nalYLiur;. the Initiation of the Chewing, Activity 
1\ . ..:thad HI .f\:easurinb tht;.;' Curation of th(;; Chewing ;,troke 
1\.' ethod IV Analyzing the Num~er of Bursts P.;r Chewing Strok(~ 
~~------------------------
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MYOGRAM OF A CHEWING STROKE 
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~/cthod I Listing and Evaluating the Characteristics of the Myograms 
The following characteristics were grouped and grossly evaluated: 
bursts, amplitude, duration. nading, sustained 10Vi amplitude. rate of 
onset, r<ltCl of ,:.mdin:2" and the interim activity (Part B of the ''FINDINGS''). 
The rating scale used for evaluating all of the characteristics 
other than imrsts, whIch were tabulated as counts is as follows: 
X,",X Maximum 
:{X. Medium 
;(, Minimum 
Method II Analyzing the Initiation of the Chewing Activity 
The onset of t!lectromyographical activity for each of the muscles 
in each of the first three chewing cycles of every (.~xerci8e was marked 
OIl the myogram. A straight edge was thcn hdd at right 3ng10s to the 
border of too paper so that it passed through the ink recordings of all 
three muscles. The straight edge was then moved alon~ the myogram 
until it contacted the mark of the first muscle (or muscles) to begin 
electrical activity, which was then listed in chart form. The data from 
this experim,;,,:nt and the data from the previous e'<periments wl'!:re made 
lato a chart in order to compare the frequency of occurrence of each 
muscle (or muscles) which initiated the chewing cycle in all eAperiments. 
The data were then plotted as a graph (Part C of the "FINDINGS") to 
illustrate the change in oohavior of thl.! muscles tor all experiments to 
date. 
Method III ~ ~easuring the Duration of the Chewing Stroke 
Tnt! lengths of the durations of the chewin~ strokes were expressed 
as percentages ot the chewing cycles rather than as a direct measurement 
because the subj~cts did not chew at a uniform rate. In recording the 
electromYO:Jrams it was necessary to instruct some SUbjects to chew 
the cough drops more slowly than their usual speed llecause the chewing 
cycles were indistinguishable at that faster rate. Expressing the length 
of the duration of the ch~winb stroke as a percentage of the chewing 
cycle compensated for this change. 
The lengtns of ~ach of the first thrt:c chewing cycles and the 
chewing strok::;s within thea::! chewing cycles were measured. The length 
of each stroke was then calculated as a ~rct~ntage of the chewing cycle. 
The resulting percentages were grouped into pt'!rcentage intervals. These 
Intervals, term~ class intervals by tht! previous investigators, Fleming, 
ADd 7ylinski (1961), represented a spread of ten percent and were a 
conv.::nient method of dividing tht: percentages into ten groups. ranging 
lrorn ZCl·O to one hWldred ~rcent. Tn~se bfOUPS wer!;'! then used in 
rriaking a histogram for each ;;uperiment in this investigation. 
Thl;;! data were also sU;JJected to the Chi Square T~st and Judged 
for significance. The Null Hypothesis ior this test is that the data are 
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all drawn from one parent distribution; that they are thus statistically 
alike; and that there would Le no significant difference in the distribution 
of the len~ths of tb.? duration of the chew~ng stroke (as expressed as a 
percentage of tile chewing cycle) during the stages of ortilexiontic treatml.!n 
that distinguish these ei~;ht experiments. Independent comparisons were 
also made l)t;,1tween E"periment VIII and r~;\.periment I, and :~tween Experi-
ment VIn and E;{periment VII, using the Chi Square Test for significance. 
Method IV i\nalyzing the Nmnoor of Bursts per Chewing Stroke 
The number of bursts in each of the first three chewing strokes 
was counted. i\ random sample of these was taken trom each subject 
and ana1rzed, using the Analysis of Variance Test for significant 
differences. Since counts do not follow the 110rrnal distri~ution, th~v 
are not i:lnl'~na)le to the use of the Analysis t)f Variance Test without 
being transformed. The transformation used in this caslC was th~ ~qlJa.re 
~--------------. 
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root of tnt:; n:)servatioIls, plus one. 
lV. Statistical Discipline 
This overall study was basically a qualitati vc study and tbe analysis 
of th~ data was done on a n:lative " ...asia. In the first c:<.periment Widen 
(1960) consid~red each subj~ct as a s~parate e;"vcrimental unit Decause 
the population was heterO'ibeneous, due to the various malocclusions 
presented, and lrecause there wer(~ no prior data for comparison. As 
successive e.'\.perimt.~nts were completed, enough data wen:: accumulated 
to permit d~veloping meaningful, statistical analyses. 
~~ethod HI and Jv1ethod JV were analY'Led by statistical methods. 
In ~/I.!thod III, the Chi Square Test for sig,niflcance was used to 
determine whether there was a statistically significant difference t.:etween 
experiments in the distrhJUtion of the lengths of the chewing. stroke when 
expressed ~lS a ~rc~ntabe of the chewing cycl.;:. 
In f\'ethod IV, th~ Analysis of Varianco was used to compare 
inruuition (as shown by tho:! number of ~iursts in a chewing stroke) lJetween 
patients without appliances and. those with appliances. 
~. 
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Cl-IAPT~H HI 
{7INPINGS 
A. Introduction 
The data were obtained frorn tOe electromy~~rams for the first 
threv chewins c~.'cles ot' each e:{ercise performed by the shteen people 
in the investigation. Findings from this t:;xperiment were compared with 
those rrom the previous studies (Ex.periment I through l~xperiment VII) 
in four ways, described in the chapter on "~., ::-':TliODS AND tv' ATERIALS" 
as follow&"! 
Method I Listing and F:valuating tbe Characteristics of the 
~,l.yograms of the Individuals 
Weth<Xi n Analyzing the Initiation of the Chewing, Activity by 
the Various Muscles 
~~ethod III M;;;~8urlng the Duration of the Chewing Stroke as a 
Percentage of the Chewing Cycle 
~~ethod tV Analyzin~: the Number of Bursts in a Chewing Stroke 
This chapter has been divided into four parts to consider the data 
from each of th!;: (our methods of the inv/;!stir.ation. 
B. Listintl and Evaluating th..: Characteristics of the Myograms of the 
Indi viduals 
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The object of this part is to ovserve the changes in the myoocams of 
each individual with resp~(.;t to the phase of orthodontic rr!!Qtment. The 
type of malocclusion (according to Angle's Classification of malocclusion) 
was record~d alont, with photographs of th,,' tr~atment staibe at the time 
of the dectrOln)~ographic recordings. and photographs of tba plaster casts 
of the subj~cts before orthodontic treatm,-,;nt was begun. The subjects in 
the group studied included three cases of neutrocclusion (Class I mal-
occlusion) and thirteen cases of distocciusion (Class II malocclusion). 
An explanation of treatment mechanics us;;.:d and the intraoral photographs 
of each su:';ject will ahO\\' the particular phase of treatnlent. as well as 
tbe progress of each pati~nt at the tim\.? th~ el~ctromyogram was taken. 
The following characteristics of the myogram for each subject 
recorded for Experiments t through Experiments VIU were listed in chart 
form and evaluated: nurniJer of bursts, amplitude, duration, noding, 
8ustain...:d low amplitud~. rate of onset, rate of ending, int:::rim activity, 
and the inltiating of the chewing; activity. [::,cept for the counting of the 
number of i iursts and tbe recording of which lliuscle or muscle groups 
initiat~d the chewing :yclc, an t'le characteristics were rated on a 
qualitative Lasis as explaintZd in the s,?ction on H;\ ETf-10r:S AND 
~'ATERIALS" (page 53). 
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~~Ul.jcct' i (L. C.) 
\\ ;:li~ 
'\;~, sixteen years 
'\nr k Classification of ~ialocclusion, Class I (Figur~ 1 *) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at tbe time of the ~k~tromyographic 
recordinc ~ (Figuru 15): the active applianc..: haa i..e<;;u removed and the 
patknt was using a rUi'>t~r finishing appliance for functional r..:!t~ntion 
ot th~: k~th. 
Evaluation of the Characteristics 01' the tv YO't?,rams from )~xp'3riment I 
through t~~,\.perimdnt VIII (Figure 16r. 
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Be HSTS increased from Experiment I through ExperinJent V, leveled 
oft' at E:.,~riment VI, and began a decreasd with Experiment VII, which 
continu;;d through E;.(perlment VIII. 
t,~,'PLITlJDE was moderate In all e]{periments except in E:<periment 
III and VIII where it was nlaximum. 
D{ J • (ATION was minimum in EKperiments I and vln and was moderate 
1n the othi.:r \.:,\.~riments. 
SlJSTAINED LOV<' AlV,PLlTIJVE occurred only in E""t}~rimdnts V and VI. 
OTOG o T 
FO 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF THE CHAR,\CTERISTICS OF MYOGRA~tS 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
- SUBJECTTNUMBE-;--:' -L-.-C-.----------- ----------ii 
-----.-----~---,----------,----.-----+ 
Exp. No. Burst~ ,\mplitudc Duration NodinglSustained iRate ~ate 
I low 10f of Inkdm 
-- _ = r-,---- -~ - - ~='__~~I=it==U=OC=j' :=:on~ __ =set::-_ -=t'=nd:::i=n::).(ta=c::t=-i v-:c~h:=Y 
r------ ------t------
1-2 xx x x 0 
xxx I x I xxx 
r----r-----r-----t--+---t--r 
j_"-_>-'=-~'_ r~ +_X_X-+I __ O___ -t-_X_x_X-t-_X __ ~__ X_X _+ 
I '" 2-5 xxx xx xx 0 xxx xxx xx : 
i t-------_1~---_1~----~~----_r---+_------+_--_;----_r------+ 
I 
I 
xx I 0 xxx xxx x I 
t----+--+----_+_ ------+--- --l------+---r---+--------t 
xx I x X xx X I 
I ' 
IV 2-4 XX X 
V j-5 XX XX 
VI ~-5 XX xx XX x X XX X 
r------~--~r_----r----- ---r------r----r--1----
VlI 1-4 xx xx 0 xx xx XX 
I x x j 0 ,:x xx X J 
------~--~.~-,~-------~~~~----------------~--~----~ 
VlII 1-4 
LEGE~O: xxx=m:H,mum, xx=mOlkT:ltc. ,·mmimum, O=no obvious change 
FIGURE 16 
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RATE OF ONSET was maximum in the first four experiments, 
minimum in Experiments V and VI, and moderate in Experiments Vtl 
and VIU. 
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RATE OF ENDING varied from maximum to moderate throughout 
tbe study. 
INTE R~" ACTIVITY was minimwn except for Experiments II, Ill, 
and VII where it was moderate. 
IN ITt A nON OF CHEWING ACTIVITY (Figure 17) shaNS that 
synchronous inItiation decreases from Experiment 1 through Experiment 
IV and then remains constant through E:<perlment VI. Experiment VII 
shows a sharp increase in synchrony and Experiment VIII shows 
synchronous initiation of the chewing activIty for all eKercises studied. 
S~iARY: 
Concurrent with tbe removal of the active appliance in E;(perlment 
VII and continuing through Experiment VIII, tbere was an absence of 
sustained low amplitude, an increase in the synchronous initiation of the 
chewing activity, and a decrease in the amount of inhibition (as shown by 
the decrease in the number of bursts). 
nIB EHAVIOIt OF THE MASSETER AND TBWPORAL tv'USCLBS 
I-
~ 
~ 
CHART 2 ~"'ARISQI OF OOSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
EXPERIYENI'S 
')UBJECT NlJt./BER: 1. L. C. 
EXPERIYENT 
, 
NUtv'BER I II III IV V VI 
"'asaeter first , 3 2 5 5 4 
"~a8seter and 
middle temporal 0 0 0 1 . 0 0 first 
Masseter and 0 0 , 0 0 0 p<!8terlor temporal 
first 
Widdle and 
posterior temporal 0 0 2 0 0 2 
first 
Widdle temporal 0 0 0 0 0 0 first 
Posterior temporal 1 2 0 0 1 0 first 
A II together 
(')ynchrony) ,~O 7 7 6 6 6 
~TAL Nm'BER OF II ---r---r--' 
C1iEWINr. STROKE') 112: 12 12 12 12 12 
FIGURE 17 
V1,-1 ~ 
1 0 
0 0 
.. _. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
11 12 
12 12 I I 
-~ 
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· ./.12 (,.' c .... ) Subject;' • .;... J. 
Age, thirteen years 
Angle Classification of ~~alocclU8ion. Class It, Division 1 (Figure 18) 
Orthodontic treatm(!nt phase at the time of the electromyographic 
recordin~~s (Figure 19): tbe active appliance had reen removed and the 
patient was USing a rubber finishing appUance for iunctional retention of 
~ te~th. 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms {rom EKperiment I 
tbrough ;:p;pertment VIII (Figure 20): 
BU 16TS were similar for the first four experiments, increased 
sharply during Experiments V and VI, docreased ooginn.ing with Experiment 
VII, and continued in this direction through Experiment VIII. 
A t·,,1PLITUDE was moderate in the first four experiments. Beginning 
With E.xperiment V and continuing througb Experiment VIII, amplitude was 
ma.dmum. 
IV and VIn where it was moderate. 
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OTOGRAP OF SJ 'CT 2 
o C T T 
INTRAO L o SU ~ECT 2 
T T E YOG A Ie co 0 GS 
THE BEHAVIOR OF TIlE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL Ml1SCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ~YOGRA~'S 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
SUl)ECTlN-UM-BE-R-: -;- ~~-G-.-----------
----T-----~--~I~--------~---~-----+ Burst~ ,\mplitudc Duration :Nodinglsustained II Rate Rate 
I low of of Interim 
~ __ !_~litudc ~set cndin~ iactiv_~~ 
- J -::::::=-=-'Ft--'-:-:::-=~=~I=:=-~-:_=-
Exp. No. 
:-~-
I, xxx I j~--1-1-_-+~--'~-6~::~X~X~----- ~~x~x-~-.--::~~X~X~f-l"-.-X~~~---:"--X~X~~~.X--X~----+-~-X-X--J 
I ! 
xxxi X 
~ __ + __ +-__ I--_--+-_+i ___ -+-__ -I--_~ ___ l 
xxxI 0 xx xx X i I X-MASS. I 
--xx-x--~-x-x--:I 0 Oil Y XX XXX XX -, 
XX-
SAH' I 
4-6 xx xxx XXX 0 XX XX 
1lI 4-6 xx xxx xx xx x 
IV 4-5 xx XX 
V 6-8 xxx 
VI 6-'1 xxx Xxx Xx XX 
vn 2-5 xx-xxx XX XX xx x 
VIl1 1-5 xxx xx xx o x xx o 
------~~----~--~--~--~~~--~--~ LEGEM>' xxx=m:nimum. xX"11loderatc. xoominimum. o-no obvioull change 
FIGURE 20 
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NODING was ma,drnufl''! in aU :;.~!{pt:!riments ~:~'i.cept in Experim~nts n, 
vn, and VBI. In these e'\.i-"lt:riments there was moderate nooing,. 
SUSTAINED LO'V Af...iPLITUDE was :rero in the first Experiment, l1ut 
increased in Experiments II, Ill. and IV where it was mmimum. In 
Experiment V the masseters showed a moderate amount and tllis became 
maximum in Experiment VI. In Experiment VII the posterior temporals 
8~ sustained low amplitude; !Jut by E-<periment VIIt there is none. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate in all eJ(periments except Experi-
ment VHf where it was mininlum. 
HATE OF ENDING was moderate in all e~{periments except Experi-
mcnt V where it was maximum. 
INTER~tl ACTIVlTY was ma.dmum in Experiment I and went to 
zero (no oLvious cbange) in Experiment VIII. In the intervl.!ning experiments 
it was moderate in It, V, and VI; minimum in E"perimtmts 111, IV, and Vll. 
INITIATION OF CHE'A'lNG ACTIVITY (Figure 21) shows a decline in 
the nun);iCr of tim-.:s th~ massl;!ter initiates the chewin;· stroke as treat· c 
ment progresses; .lnd an incrcaslJ in the numuer of t1m~s there is a 
synchronous mitiation ot the chewing activity. 
-nIB .utAvtOR OF THE Y-ASSETER AND n:~RAL ~SCLES 
CHART 2 COVPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
EXPERINENTS 
'iUBj8C1' NmlBER: 2. E.G. 
EXl'ERttlENT 
~R I II III IV V VI 
. 
" • ...rer first 4' 4 6 4 1 2 
~as8eter and 
middle temporal 1 0 2 0 0 0 
first 
I WasBeter and 1 0 0 0 0 0 IJ(l8terior temporal 
first 
Widdle and 
PQ6terior temporal 0 2 1 0 2 3 
first 
Widdle temporal 0 1 0 0 2 5 first 
-
Posterior temporal 0 1 0 0 0 0 first 
All together 
,1 6 4 3 8 7 2 ('; ynchrOllY) 
" I 
TOTAL Nm'BER OF-~' --;--
OlEWINr. STROKE') II 12: 12 12 12 12 12 
FIGURE 21 
r-.--
VJI VlIl 
-
0 0 
0 0 
._. 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
.-
2 0 
8 12 
12 12 
I 
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p-~--------------------~-~--------------------~--
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smv~~/AHY: 
Concurrent with the removal of the active appliance in Experim~'llt 
VII and continuing through Experim ... ~nt VIIl. there was an increase in the 
synchronous initiation of the chewing activ!ty and a decrease in the 
amount of inhiuition (as shown by the decresee in the numlJer of bursts). 
In Experiment Vlll there is a decrease in sustained low amplitude and in 
interim activity. 
subject ~3 (H. H. ) 
1'3aii.! 
/\ge, thirteen years 
73 
Angle Classification of )"1:aloccluslon. Class It Division 1 (Figure 22) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the clectromyographic 
recordings (Figure 23): a space was being created distal to tbe right 
canine so that the midline of the maxillary arch could be aUgned With 
the midline of the m.andlbuiar arch. The ap'pliance consisted of a 
straight (horizontal) archwire with attachments (coil springs and sliding 
hooks) in the max.illa, a consolidation archwlre with horizontal hooks 
distal to the lower laterallnc1socs in the mandible, and a heavy quarter-
inch, Class II elastic on the right side only in order to activate the 
sliding hook and closed colt High pull headgear was used a minimum of 
fourteen hours each day. 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the t,;,;yograms from Experiment 1 
through Experiment VU (Figure 2~): 
RtJ!~STS lncreased in Experiments tIl, IV. V. and Vl.approximately 
twice th;;;: number of bursts recorded in Experiments t and II. E:<.periments 
74 
IGUR 22 
u fEeT 3 
FIGU B 23 
I R OR L OF SU J CT 3 
T TH n 0 TH ELECT 0 YOORA HIe co DINGS 
THE BEHAVIOR OF nIB MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERlSnc5 OF t.4YOGRAYS 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
.-
IUlJECT ~BER: 3 R. H. 
Exp. No. Burst" ,\mplitude Duration jNodI~rSU8tained Rate Rate 
,low c:A c:A nterim 
I amDlitudc a.'~ cndin.!f. ~~~ 
.-
I 1-3 XX-RT. x X khs. xx xx XX X-LT. I 
n 1-3 XX x x- RT. &. X xx x r xx LT. 
"ASS. 
---
--
-----
----.. + , 
I 
I 
m 3-6 xxx xx xx LT. xx XX XX 
"ASS. ! 
--~ 
IV 3-6 xx I RT. &. I xx xx I xx xx xx I LT. 
"ASS. 
-
I V 2-6 xx XX- xxx RT. & xx X-xx X xxx I LT. "ASS. 
VI 3-5 xx XX- xxx RT. & xx xx X 
xxx LT. 
N. C< 
VII 1-6 xxx xxx x-xxx 0 xx xx x 
vm 1-4 xx-xxx xx X 0 xx xx x 
~- "'""- -
LEGEND: xxx=maximum, xx=mo<icr3tc, x-minimum, 0--00 obvious change 
r.tGURE 2-1 
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vn and VIn show a decrease in nUIUder of bUrsts, with Experiment VIII 
apprOAimating the same nunuJer as ExperhneDt 1. 
,<\tv'PLITUCE was moderat~ except for Experiments Ill, VII, and 
VIII where it was maJ{imum. 
DOHATION shoYled a progressive increase from minimwn in Experi-
ment I to maximum in Ex:periment VII. Experiment VIII shows a decrease 
to mod~rate. 
NODING ahows a pr~re881 ve increase from mininlum in Experiment 
1 to m8'{imum in El(.pertment V. The nla:dmum. is sustained through Es~perl­
ment vn and drops back to mlnimunl in EKperiment VIII. 
SUSTAINED LO\V Alv~PtJTUDE was recorded in the masseters from 
Ex.periment I through Experiment VI. It drops to zero in Experiment VII 
and remains there in Ex-pedment VIII. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate throughout all the ~;(periment8. 
RATE OF ENDING was nloderate throughout all the experiments. 
INTERlf./ ACTIVITY was moderate in E.,,<perimcnts 1, Ill, and IV, 
and minimum in the remaining Experiments. 
INITIATION OF CHE':\,!ING ACTIVITY (Figure 25) showed a decline 
in the nunlDer of times the masseter initiated the chewinti, stroke. ,Jut 
~. 
nIB JEHAV10Il OF 1ltE ~'ASSETER AND TEMPORAL tv'USCLES 
CHART 2 caJ'l'ARJS(JoI OF (JIlSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
EXPERIWENTS 
C;UBjECT NmfBER: 3 R. H. 
'I I I I I , EXPERtt.'ENT I NUWBER II ! III 1 IV V VI 
lI'aeseter first '3 I 2 3 2 '0 0 
t.~asseter and 
middle temporal 0 1 1 1 0 0 first 
Wasseter and 
pasterior temporal 
first 0 0 0 0 0 1 
~'iddle and 
1 posterior temporal 0 3 0 4 4 
first 
Widdle temporal 0 1 0 0 1 1 first 
Posterior temporal 3 0 0 8 2 2 first 
All together I 5 8 5 1 5 4 (Synchrony) I, I I 
I 
TOTAL Nm'BER OF jl12-: 12~ 12 12 12 OIEWINr. STROKE').I : 
F!GlJRE 15 
~-
VII VIII 
- . 
-
2 0 
0 0 
---
0 1 
1 3 
0 0 
0 5 
9 3 
12 12 
I 
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indicated no defillit~ trend regarcllng the synchronous initiating of the 
chewing activity. 
Sm.'~~ARY: 
79 
f\S treatment progressed, there was a decrease in the numiJer of 
bursts, noding, sustained low amplitude and interim activity. There 
was a decrease in the numt;er of times tlw masseter initiated the 
chewing cycle, iJut no conclusive trend in tb~ synchronous initiation of 
the chewing activity. 
".-- ."~ ~~----------------------------------------~==========~~--~ 
Subject #-.:f (M. K.) 
Female 
Age, thirteen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II. Division 1, sub-
division (Figure 26) 
80 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the electromyographic 
recordings (Figure 27): leveling of the maxillary occlusal plane, consoli ... 
dation of the maxillary anterior teeth, and correction of the midlino. 
The appliance consisted of a maxillary leveling arch, and lower ideal 
arch. There were Class II beavy quarter-inch elastics hooked ov~r the 
horizontal loops to fadUtate cOI1aolidatioo and midline correction. High-
pull headgear was also used at thie stage. 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms from Experiment I 
through Experiment VII (Figure 28): 
BURSTS increased in Bxperiment III. IV, and V over tbat of Exped-
ment I and H. E;,;periment VI shows a return to the same level of bursts 
as in t~ first experiment, Lut there 1s a sharp increase again in Ex.pert-
ment VB and VIII. 
FIGURE 26 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE PLASTER CASTS OF SUBJECT #4 
BEFORE ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT 
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E 27 
I TR 0 AL P IOTOGRA 
T TH TI E OF THB ELECTRO OGRA HIe co 0 os 
r:------------------~ 
THE BEHAVIOR OF llfE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOCRAMS 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
'---:;:r,----
SUBJECT NUMBER: 4 ~ .•. 
-
i 
Exp. No. Bursts "mplitu~ Duration Noding:;Sustamed IRate Rate , 
I low 1of of nterim 
""d". ~;';l -~ c= F--- - p-=-= F:-'--=-~ I ~1jJh~~cn~ liT. 
I 1-~ XX X xx i "'ss. &1 xx xx I X POST. 
~EMP. j 
-----
._--
--- -
I I 1-~_ 1-3 X X XX XX xx XX xx _._-
---- -- ----I RT. I I "'55. & I III 3-5 xx X xx xx xx X I POST. I I ~!"P. 
.J 
XX ! xx- HA 5S. I & IV 2-4 XX xx xx XX PT. I 
-L RT. ;E"P. 
---
f-- .... 55. 
V 2-4 XX xx-xxx xx I x- x-xx xx X I I itT. "ASS. 
V! 1-3 xxx XX x xx- XX- xx X 
HASS. xxx XXx 
l . 
POST. & 
VII 2-5 XXX xx xx RT. .. '0 X-xx x-xx 0 ii, POST. 
TEMP • X 
.... _-
-'-
VIII 2-6 XX Xi X C x-xx ~-)(X X 
L 
LEGENl>. xxx:m:uilllU}ll. xx=mOlk'r3tc. ~·minimum. O=no obvious change 
FIGURE 28 
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A~~PLITU['E was moderate in Experiments I, Ill, IV, V, and VIII; 
rna:.Jrrmnl in E,'(;periments VI and VII; and minimum in lL"tJeriment H. 
DtJHATION was nlinimunl in Experiment I, II, III; increased to 
moderate in Experiment IV; and remained at that level through Experi-
ment VIII. 
NODING was moderate in all experiments except VI and VIII. 
StJST J\INED LOW AMPLITUDE was moderate in the masseters for 
all E>tperiments, except in Experiment VIII where there was none. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate throughout all the experiments 
except in Experiments V, VII, and VIII with a moderate to nllnimum 
range and in Experiment VI, with a moderate to max.imum range. 
RATE OF ENDING was moderate through the first f1 ve experiments 
and vari(;!d in E~periment VI from moderate to maximun~ and in Ex.peri-
ments VII and VIU from moderate to minimum. 
INTERltv1 ACTIVITY was minimum in El'tperiments I, III. IV, V, VI, 
and VIti; moderate in Experiment II; and with no obvious change in Experi-
ment VII. 
INITIATION OF CHEyvING ACTIVITY (Fif:,TUre 29) showed a dt...~rease 
in the number of times the n18sseter initiated the chewing stroke, and 
--
nIB BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSETER AND TEVPORAL mlSCLES 
CHART 2 COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
EXPERIWENTS 
SUBJECT NlJt.!BER: 4. M. K. 
I 
.~--~-~-
EXPERlYENT I I V VI VII GI~I NUYBER II III IV 
.-----
J., •• seeter first 6 1 7 4 e 1 0 1 1 
"".seeter .nd , 0 0 0 0 1 3 middle temporal 1 
first 
.--f---- -
Masseter and 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 \Xl8terlor temporal 
first 
Middle and 
posterior temporal 0 2 0 1 2 3 1 0 
first 
Middle temporal 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 firSl: 
Posterior temporal 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 firlll: 
.-r----
All togefber I 5 2 7 2 8 8 : 7 8 (,;ynchrOllY) ! , I I I ~'TOTAL Nm-'8ER OF~ -~ 12 12 12 12 12 12 Cl-IEWINr. STROKES .112: 12 I 
-----'--
85 
~-----------. 
a slight increase in th::.· numner of times there was a synchronous 
initiation of cht:wing activity. 
su~/~/ ARY: 
86 
There is a decrease in th~ number of tim~s too masset,er initiated 
the chewing stroke, a slight increase in the nwnter of times there was 
synchronous initiation of the chewing activity, and there is also a 
disappearance of sustained low ampltude. 
subject #5 ~1. M. ) 
Ntale 
Age, thirteen years 
87 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II, Division 1 (Figure 30) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the electromyographic 
recordings (Figure 31): opening of the occlusal-vertical dimension; 
leveling of the occlusal plane; and correctingtbe Ungual cross bite 
of the mandibUlar arch. The appUance consisted of a bite plane in 
maxillary arch (no archwire) and a leveling archwire in the mandiLle. 
QJarter-lnch heavy elastics were used in correcting the cross bite. 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms from Experiment I 
through E ;{periment VIU (Figure 32): 
BURSTS remained fairly conatant from Experlment 1 through VI, but 
decreased in Experiment VII and VIII. 
At-.,(; PLITUDE was minimum from Experiment I through IV, increased 
to moderate in Experiments V and VI, increased to maximum in Experi-
ment VII, and then decreased to moderate in Ex.periment VIII. 
DURATION remained minimum from Experiment I through IV, was 
FI UR" 0 
OTOO A SOT B PL ST R CA 
EFOR 0 
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OF UBJECT # 
I T AO AL P IOTOGR S BlEeT 5 
AT THE TI E OF THE EL CTRO OGR Ie CORDI ·GS 
THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF fvlYOGRAWS 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
IV 
v xx 
VI xx 
vn 1-5 xxx 
vt" 1-4 xx 
x XX Xx-
"ASS. 
xx xx X-
"ASS. 
xx 
xx-xxx xx 
itT. 
POST. 
T["P. 
X 
xx xx 0 
xx xx 
x xx 
x xx 
xx XX 
xx XX 
x 
xx 
xx 
x 
LEGEND. xxx-maximum, xx-moderatc, x-minimum, o-no obvious change 
.-.~ " 
FIGURE 32 
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.. 
moderate in Experiments V and VI. was maximum in VII, and decreased 
to moderate in Ex.periment Vllt. 
NODING was moderate throughout all experiments. 
91 
SUST AINED LO'W AMPLITUDE was minimwll through Experiment VII. 
There was no sustained low amplitude in Experiment VlII. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate in all eKperiments except Expert-
ments V and VI. 
R ATE OF ENDING remained moderate throughout all the Expert-
ments. 
INTERIM ACTIViTY was minimwn in all experiments e~cept Experi-
ments VI and VlI. 
INITIATION OF CHEWING ACTIVITY (Figure 33) showed a decrease 
in the number of times the Dlasseter initiated the chewing activity; an 
increase of the middle alld posterior temporal through Experiment V; 
and a decrease in the succeeding experiments. Although there was an 
increase in Experiment VIII over Experiment I in the num--cr of times 
synchronous initiation of the chewing activity occurred, there was a 
ciecrcast:: l'rom Ex.periment VII to Experiment VItI. 
nm BEHAVIOR OF TIlE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL YUSCLES 
f-
CHART 2 COtv'PARI~ OF cN;ET OF ACTIVrrY BETWEEN 
EXPERIWENTS 
SUBJECT NWBER: 5. M. M. 
EXP8RIWENT 
, 
NUtv'B8R I II III IV V VI 
~4.sseter first 6 7 3 2 0 0 
Masseter and 
middle temporal 0 1 0 0 0 0 
first 
tv'asseter and 
pclBterior temporal 0 0 0 1 0 0 
first 
~'iddle and 
pclBterior temporal 0 0 3 5 10 3 
first 
tv'illdle temporal 0 0 0 0 0 0 first I 
Posterior temporal 1 0 3 1 1 0 first 
All together 
1
5 4 3 3 1 9 (';ynchrony) I 
r----roTAL Nm'BER OF II , 
Cl-IEWINr: STROKES . i 12 : 12 12 12 12 12 
vn 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
9 
12 
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VIII 
2 
1 
-- -
0 
2 
0 
0 
7 
12 
~ 
SUM~AHY: 
As treatment progressed. there was a decrease in the amount of 
inhElition (as shown by a decrease in the number of bursts); the 
elimination of sU8t8inod low amplitude: a decrease in the number of 
times the masseter initiated the chewing cycle; and an erratic but 
general increase in the numt;er of times there was a synchronous 
initiation of the chewing cycle. 
93 
subject Sit) (K. tv'!. ) 
Female 
Age, fifteen years 
94 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class 11, Division 1 (Figure 34) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the electromyog,raphic 
recordings (Figure 35): correcting of the Class II molar relation. The 
appliance consisted of a straight (horizontal), arcbwlre with attachments 
(sliding hooks and coil springs) in the maxilla. The mandibular archwire 
was a straight (horizontal) ideal archwire without attachments. (),aarter-
inch light elastics were used buccally and Ung .. Uy from the mandLmlar 
molar. 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms from Experiment 1 
through E)(perlment VIII (Figure 36): 
BtJ HSTS were very bigh from the first experiment througb tbe 
si,<th e,~p~riment. Ex.periments VII and VIII show a very sharp decline in 
the num j.cr of bursts. 
A~' PLlTIJDE was moderate in Experiments I, II, III, and V; the 
remaining Experiments were maximum. 
95 
IG RE 3 
• PL TB C 6 
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AT T IE n OF nIE .. LECTRO YOGRAP C BCO DINGS 
.. 
1118 EHAVIOR OF 'nIE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL M.J9CLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF mE CHARACTERISTICS OF ~OGRA)''S 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
UlJECT iNuMBER: 6 K. M. 
Exp. No. lkarst!! i\mplitude Duration lNoding!sustained Rare Rate 
d Interim I low d 
. amplitude CII~ ending IactiV!.~ 
--
I 3-6 xx xx xxx LEFT Xx xx XXX 
"ASS. 
LEfT I n 2-5 xx xx xxx HASS. xx xx xxx 
-
f-----
LEFT i 
"ASS. I 
In 3-5 xx xx xxx xx xx xxx 
.J 
IV 2-6 xxx xxx xxx LEFT XX xxx XX I MASS. 
V 2-5 xx xx xxx LEfT xx xx X-XX 
MASS. 
VI 2-5 xxx xx xxx LEfT xx XX xx 
HASS. 
POST. 
TEMP. 
VII 1-4 xxx xx xx LEfT xx XX xx 
"ASS. 
LT. 
POST. 
V1I1 1-3 xxx xx X TE:MP. xx xx (\ 
LEGEND. xxx=maximum, xx=modcratc, x-minimum, O=no obvious change 
FIGURE 36 
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~~------------~ 
DlJRATION was moderate in all experiments ex.cept !=~xperiment IV. 
NODING was maximum {rom the first experiment through EXp';;?rl-
ment VI. after which it decreased to moderate inf~:'{perim.;:nt VII. and 
then to minimwn in Experiment VIII. 
SUSTAINED LOW Alv'PLITUDE occurred in the left masseter only 
in L.(periments I througb VI; in E:<periment VII 1n the posterior temporals 
and the left masseter; and in Experiment VIII only in the left posterior 
temporal. 
HATE OF ONSET was moderate during all the experiments. 
HATE OF ENDING was moderate during all the experinlents. 
I}';TERI~ AC11VITY was maximum in the Hest three ex.periments, 
moderate in the nex.t four ex.periments, and disappeared in I?';<perim(.;:nt 
VIII. 
INITIATION OF CHE'NING ACTIVITY (Figure 37) showed a decrease 
in th>~ numuer of times the masseter initiated tbe chewing cycle and 
showed an increase followed by a decrease to wro in the nurn;:;er 01 
tim:;;s the temporal initiated the ch.:wing activity. Synchronous initiation 
of the chewing activity shows a general slight increase from Experiments 
I to VIti. 
~-------------. 
-
-
ntH IEHAVlOIl OF TIlE MASSETER AND TEWPORAL ~'USCLES 
CHART 2 ~"AR~ OF CIoISET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
~IWENTS 
C;UBJECT ~/!mR: 6 K. M. 
,I I 1 I 
, v---;l~-~ EXPEIUtJ'EPn' I ~R I n III I IV 
Yaeeeter tint 8 t 2 3 0 0 0 1 4 
Ya.8eter a.d 
middle ~l 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
firat 
---
Wa.eeter a.d 
plI8terior templll'al 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
first 
Widd1e aDd 
posterior tempocal 1 7 3 5 2 8 2 0 
first 
Widdle temporal 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 first 
Posterior temporal 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 first 
All together 
1
3 1 2 2 9 4 9 6 ('5yncbrony) 
-TOTAL NUWBER OF 112: 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 Cl-IEWINr. STROKES I ' 
~ 
FIGURE 37 
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~~~----------------------------------------. 
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SUMMARY: 
There was a decreast:! in the numuer of times the masseter 
initiated the chewing cycle and a slight increase 1n the num~:er of times 
a synchronous initiation occurred. As treatment progressed, there was 
a decrease in the amount of inhibition (decrease in the number of bursts); 
an increase in amplitude; and a very marked decrease in the interim 
activity. 
~------------. 
sutlject #7 ij. N. ) 
l\.'ale 
t\ge, fifteen years 
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Angle Classification of MalocclusiOll. Class II. Division 1 (Figure 38) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the electrornyographic 
recordings (Figure 39): consolidation of mandibular anterior teeth. The 
appUance consisted of a mandibular contraction loop archwire and a 
consolidation arch in the maxilla. There were no elastics used in this 
stage. 
Evaluation of the Characteristic. of the Myograms from Experiment I 
through EAperlment VIII (Figure 40): 
BURSTS were within the same range for the first four experiments; 
but beginning with Experiment V. tbere was a continous decrease in the 
DumLer of bursts through Experiment VIlI. 
A~/;PLITUDE was maximum except for Experiments IV, V. and VI, 
where it was moderate. 
rURATION was moderate except for Experiments II and IV. 
NODING was moderate in the first e;<.periment, increased to 
102 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF lvIYOGR.H!S 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
-SUBJECTfNWsE&~7- ~-:-N. ----"--~. ---I 
EXp. No. Burst~ ;\mplitud~ Duration 'Noding;Sustained : Rate Rate !! 
,low 1of of Inkrim "-~- 6-8~ xxx - - XX~=~X ;~~~~tTU1°C~~ ':~"' ~C"'~~I 
MASS. I I 
----- "---f--- ~_-~-~~-... ~~_ -+_X_X-If.-X_X_ i~ [ 
R I GMT I I
I II 6-8 XXX 
----r.- -- -'- --
XX I MASS. , III 6-8 XXX XX XX XX X 
t-___ ~---_+---+--~--~il-----+---~-~----~ I x- I 
XXX XX i RIGHT XX XX I ~gT.1 ! MASS. TEMP.l t'-----+---+----+ --- t- ---;- ------.f---.-+-----l--........., 
XX I 0 XX XX ~~;S·I 
I & PT.! 
! T (MP. I 
~----~~---~---~---_+--__r_---1----~---+----1 
::::: t 
IV 
V 
VI 
(',-8 
2-5 
3-S 
xx 
XX 
XX XX 
XX X XX XX XX 
t------.--j~--~f_-----+-.- - f--
XX VII 1-4 X XX XX <X-XXX XX 
i ~------~~---~~---~~----_+---~f__-----+--4----+---, 
I 
I I X i 0 
__ . __ ~._..!_-. ___ ~~-.~~ _ __I _____ J.__~ _ _+--=="""-
X VIII 1-3 XXX XX XX 
LEGENII. xxx~m".;lmllm.,x=moJ"I':l!c'. ,·minimum, O=no obvious change: 
FIGURE 40 
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.... 
10.3 
maximum in the second, and returned to moderate in the third experiment 
wh.:.re it remained until Experiment VIII. In Experiment VIn it decreased 
to minimum. 
S17ST tUNED LOW Al'/PLITUDE occurred in the right masseter in 
Experiments I, III, and IV. In Experiment VIII It disappeared. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate in all experiments except in E:<peri-
ment VIn where it was minimwn. 
RATE OF ENDING was maximum in the first experiment and 
moderate in the succeeding ex.periments. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY was moderate in the first two experiments; 
decreased in Ex.periment III to minimum; was max.imum 1n the posterior 
temporal in Experiment IV; was moderate in the masseter and posterior 
temporal in Experiments V and VI; and decreased to minimum in E.J(pcri-
ments VB and VIII. 
INmATION OF THE CHEWING ACTIVITY (Figure 41) showed a 
change in the division of laLor between the muscles during the eight 
experiments; but the muscles still Initiated the chewing. cycle aoout the 
same nunh~r of times in Experiment VIII as they did in K{perlment I • 
,--
~----------------------------------------------~ 
-. 
ntH IBHAVIOIt OF THE MAS5ETER AND TEMPORAL t."USCLRS 
CHART 2 COA>ARISOI OF CMET OF ACTIVITY 8ETWEEN 
BXPERIWENTS 
'>UBJECT Nmf8ER: 7. J. N. 
EXPERIWENT 
~8ER I II III IV V VI 
~'asaeter first 3 7 5 4 4 1 
Masseter and 
middle tempocal 2 2 0 0 1 0 
first 
Wasaeter and 
posterior tempor-al 0 0 0 1 0 0 
first 
Widdle and 
posterior tempor-al 0 0 
first 
1 0 0 1 
Widdle temporal 0 0 0 0 0 0 first 
Posterior temporal 0 0 0 5 0 1 first 
All together 7 3 6 2 7 9 (Synchrmy) 
TOTAL NUWBER OF /1 ' 
CJffiWING STROKE'> 112: 12 12 12 12 12 
FIGURE 41 
VlT 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
9 
12 
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VIII 
4 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
7 
12 
~ 
r,-----------. 
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SUl\~~:ARY 
As treatment progressed, there was a very sharp decrease in the 
amount of inhiuition (decrease in tbe numuer of Lursts), a disappearance 
of sustained low amplitude, a slight decr<~ase in the interim activity. 
and in Experiment VIII a return to a similar initiation of chewing activity 
as occurred in Experiment I. 
I 
~~--------------------~ 
Subject tt8 (L. P. ) 
Female 
Age, fourteen years 
108 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion. Class II. Division 1 (Figure 12) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the electromyographic 
recordings (Figure 43): the active appUance bad been removed and the 
patient was now using a rubber finishing appliance for functional retention 
of the teeth. 
Evaluation of the Characteristice of the Myograms from Experiment I 
througb Experiment VIII (Figure 44): 
Bll HSTS decreased as treatment progressed. 
A~/PLI11JDE was maximum in the first ex.periment and continued to 
remain at tbat level. In Ex.periment VIII it ranged from minimum to 
maximum. 
rURATION varied from minimum in Experiments I to maximum in 
E;<periment IV. In Experiments V and VI there is a sligbt decrease wb1ch 
levels off at filoderate in Ex~riment8 VII and VIII. 
NODING was maximum in Experiment I and this tended to remain 
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Tal BlAVIOIl C. 11IB UAIIETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON op nm CHARACTERISTICS OF ~YOGRA~S 
IIE11¥BEN EXPERJUEJon'S 
SUBJECT iNuMElt: 8 l. P. 
Rate Exp. No. Burarll Amplitude Duration iNodItlglsu8tained Rate 
I low of amplitude ~~ of Interim cndi ng !acti vi I Y 
-::.==':: 
2-6 xxx x 
11 2-5 xx xx 
xxx X-
XX 
M t D. 
TEf1P. 
MASS. & 
MIDDLE 
TEMP. 
X 
xx xx 
XX xx 
I---~ .. __ -+-__ --1---.-.-1----.-------+--4-----
xxx 
~I 
! 
III 2-6 xxx X xxx x- xx xx XXX! 
~ ______ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~ ____ -+ ____ ~M_A_S_S_· __ +-_-~ ____ ~ __ -__ l 
xxx I IV 2-6 xx XXX 
V 2-6 XXX XX-XXX 
VI XXX XX-XXX 
VII 1-8 XXX XX 
VIII 1-5 X-xxx XX 
x-
XXx I ALL i f1USCLES 
! 
XXX I X-MASS. 
i 
XXX 
XX 
X-XX 
X-
MASS. 
XX-
ALL 
"USCL£S 
x-
ALL 
X X 
xx xx Xxi 
XX XX XXX 
XX XX XX-XX 
X-XX xx x 
~_~ ______ ~ ____ ~, ______ ~j __ ,~~~ ____ ~_M_U_S_C_L_[_S4_ __ ~ ______ ~------
LEGEND. l(xx=ma.<imum, xx=modcral<.', x-minimum, O=no obvious change 
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until Experiment vn where it became moderate. In Experiment VII there 
was a further decrease varying hetween minimum. and moderate. 
SUST AINED LOW AMPLITUDE was minimum in all muscles through-
out the whole of the study. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate in all the experiments e)(ccpt IV 
and VIII where there was a slight decrease. 
RATE OF ENDING was moderate in all experim<..'"llts except in IV 
where it was minimum. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY was maximum to moderate in the first seven 
experiments. In Experiment VIII this act1 Vlty decreases to minimum. 
INITIATION OF CHEWING ACTIVITY (Figure is) showed a d,,-crease 
in the initiation of the chewing cycle by the masseter and very definite 
increase in the synchronous initiation of chewing activity by all muscles. 
SU1v'~'ARY: 
/\8 treatment progressed, there was a decrease in the amount of 
inhibition (decrease in the numher of bursts), and a marked decrease in 
the interim activity. The sustained low amplitude was not eliminated. 
There was a decrease in the numLer of times the masseter initiated tIre 
chewing activity and a decrease .in the number of times that synchronous 
TIlE BEHAVIOR OF THE ~<ASSETER AND T1C':WPORAL ~"USCL1C':S 
CHART 2 cm'PARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
EXPERI~' ENTS 
C;URJECT NUFBER: 8. L. P. 
.------- ii I I I , , EYPER~'ENT i I I Nm'BER II III ! IV V VI t-: !, i : f.'asseter first 6' 5 5 5 3 5 
/I'asseter and 
I middle temporal 0 0 0 1 0 0 first C'-' 
~'assetcr and I I (J<lStf'rior temporal 0 0 I 1 1 0 0 first I 
~"iddle and 
posterior temporal 2 4 3 1 3 0 
first 
t-
Widdle temporal 0 0 0 0 1 0 first , 
---
Posterior temporal 0 0 0 1 0 0 first 
r-
All together 
:14 I 3 3 3 5 7 (Synchrony) I I 
r-- TOTAL Nt1~'BER OF r; -, ~/1' 
12 12 12 CT-IEWINr. C:TROKE<; i i 12: 12 12 
~ , 
FIGURE 45 
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II 
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VIII 
0 
0 
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---
11 
12 
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initiation occurred. 
~~------------~ 
Subject #9 (C. R. ) 
Female 
Age, thirteen years 
li5 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class lIt Division 1 (Figure ,!6) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the electromyographic 
recordings (Figure .. ?): consolldauoo of the spaces .between the anterior 
teeth in the maxillary arch and consol1datiap of the spaceoetween the 
canines and the bicuspids in the mandibular arch. The appliance consisted 
of a consolidation arcnire in the maxilla and a contraction loop archwire 
in the mandible. Cla •• II heavy quarter-inch elastic. and high-pull 
headgear were used. 
Evaluation of the Characteristic. of the Myograms from Experiment I 
through Experiment VIII (Figure "8): 
BURSTS remained high from Experiment I through IV, and decreased 
steadily from then on through Experiment VIII. 
A~/PLITUDE was mlnirnum to moderate in the fIrst two e:<periments. 
increased in Experiments III and tV. decreased in V and VI, increas~"<.l in 
vn and then decreased again in VIII. 
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INTR 0 AL 10T0G AP S OF SUBJBCT 
AT THE TI E OF BLE TRO YOGRAP C RECORDINGS 
THE BEHAVIOR OF 11-IE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MCSCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRMv'S 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
-SUBjECTlNlJ;;BER:9 ---C-:-R-.------- ------------~---1 
EXp. No. Bursts '-'~P-l-it-udc--" -Du-ra-t-io-n-N~ingiSustained i R:ltc R-;;-~~ T 
,low 1of of InterIm I 
_ _ = ~-=--=.::..l:=-:-=F ~ am....rl1tudc ~~ ~~~(hn!!-,~~V~~ 
6-8 ,-" " '" \ ,-""1,, " !, I 
----------f--- ---- f--- -+ i ~ 
i II 6-8 x-xx xx xx X-MASS. 1 xx xx J X I 
, I 
----~ --r-- --- e------- --t---- - --t 
, i 
TIl 6-8 xx-xxx xx xxxi 0 xx xx X : 
t------lr--+----+--+--t--- t----4--~- --1 
I ' ! I I 
IV 6-8 
v 2-6 
-- ---- l 
X-XX XX-XXX xxxi X-MASS. XX X-XX x 
X-XXXi xxx XXXi X-MASS. X XX i X I 
/-____ + ___ + ____ +--_ _ ___ ~-----+------4-_-+----' 
:i i ! VI 2-4 x-xx XX XX X-MASS. XX X X I ~---+---+-------+--- -+ + 
___ V_II ___ +--_1_-_5_~_X __ V_-X_--I __ xx_l'j~- '-::" ~I 
__ v_I_II __ .L-~"--J_=-L:' l "I, t_n ,-" 'i 
\ !_EGE~IT. xx"~nl1 "I11UI11 , _'x~mO<.kl"1lL', \-mmimuTn, O=no obvIOUS ch:lIlgc 
V 
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J){lRl\TION was moderate in aU c;<periments ~xcept in V. 
NODING was maximum in E.'(periments I, III, IV. and V, and was 
moderate in the r(:tmaining experiments. 
SlJSTAINED LOW Alv'PLITUDE occurred in the masseter in all 
epxeriments except in Ill. VII, and VIII where it disappeared. 
RATE OF ONSET remained moderate throughout all the experiments. 
RATE OF ENDING wa.s moderate for tbe firat four experiments, and 
th;;n varied between minimum and moderate for the remaining experiments 
INTERIM ACTIVITY was minimum in all experiments except in VIII 
where it disappeared. 
INITIATION OF CHE'V'VING ACTIVITY (Figur~ ~9) showed a decrease 
in the activity of the masseter and a steady increase in tbe synchronous 
initiation of the chewing stroke. 
As treatment progressed, tbere was a mark.ed decrease in inhibition 
(as shown by the decrease in the nWThJer of Lursts), a decrease in the 
num.:;er of times the massI.:!ter initiated the chewing a.ctivity, an increase 
in synchronous initiation of chewing activity, and a disappearance of lJOtb 
sustained low amplitude and interim activity. 
rr------------.. 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE PAS<;P.T"" \Nf' F'VPORAL r-'USCL"'<; 
CHART 2 COVPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY 8ETWEEN 
EXPERI~'ENTS 
SURJECT Nill'BER: 9" C R. 
-EXPE-R-"-Th-"'-"-NT"----~. !-"""11---'-" - ---~--- --- -~" 
Nm~BER 
t-" 
r-'asseter first 
fI'asseter and 
middle temporal 
first 
~--"-------H-~~~ 
fI'asaeter and ~~(>rior temporal I 0 I 0 I 1 0 0 I ~~_I~_ 
fI'iddle and t 
posterior temporal 2 2 1 6 3 3 0 I 2 
first 
~-----------~--~--+-
Widdle temporal 
first 
Posterior temporal 
01 0 I 0 
I 
2 2 
1 
--
1 
0 0 0 
r-- -
0 0 0 I 
I ---
first ~. __ ---__ -------~--+-__ ~ __ --1~-~---4----+-
All to!lether I 5 4 6 4 9 8 10 
0 
1 
r---
9 
! 
12 12 12 12 12 
(synchrony) !! I I 
f--"TOTAL Nill'BE"R OFf; -:- ~=--::::" =+:==t::==F===t===i:==r 
C'"{I~WINr. STFOKE'> i ;12: 12 112 I 
~ ____________ ~" __ ~ __ ~ __ --~-L---~--~--+_ 
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Subject tHO (H. S.) 
Male 
Age. sixteen years 
Angle Classificatim of Malocclusion, Class 1 (Figure 50) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the electromyographic 
recordings (Figure 51): tbe active appliance had been removed and the 
patient was now usiDg a rubber finishing appliance for functional retention 
of the teeth. 
~valuation of the Characteristics of the ~~yograms from Experiment I 
through Experiment VIIt (Figure 52): 
BURSTS showed a gradual increase in number from Experiment I 
through E~periment VI. Experiment VII showed a marked decrease which 
continued through Experiment VIII. 
AWPLrrtJDE was maximum in all experiments except in Experiments 
IV and V where It was moderate. 
DU RA nON was minimum in the first three experiments t and then 
increased gradually to maximum in Experiment VII; in l-<~l(p'~riment ViII it 
decreased to mooerate. 
.
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSETER AI';D TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART I CQt.4P,\RISON OF ruE CHARACTERISTICS OF ~YOCRM.'S 
8EnVEEN EXPERIMENTS 
SUBJECT~R:-';O -~ s. .--. -------------1 
Exp. No. lIunt" MnplituO.! Duration INodingiSust1llncd i R:ltc Rate T 
=- ____ -+ __ ' low lot at Int.:ri~ 
2-3 xxx 
. ____ ---JI-___ _ 
XXX X 
, I 
---- --_.- -- ----- --r~-- -- --~ 
'III 2-4 xxx X xx I X-"ASS. XX XXX X ' 
t---+---+---+---+--+---+----+--+-- --+ 
I II IV 2-6 xx xx xx i () xx xxx 1 xx 
, 
~------~-- -.~---+----~ 
! 
t----~--+---Ie- .---
V xx-xxx xxx ~ xxx, xx-xxx xxx x 
i MA 5 s. 
+-_V_I __ +_4_-_7-1f-X_X_X __ f-X x .. -_x ~r x x: '-x· X---"-A-s-s+-x-x--+x-x-x-+-~i' 
x-
VII 1-4 XXX xxx ~-XXX ~~!!:;: X-XXX x-xxx X-XX i 
MASS. 
t----~----+_----Ir_--------1----.-t---~--- I 
VIII 1-3 xxx ,x x 0 xx xx 0 I, 
I i _. _______ L-~ ___ n~_~_~___ ..\__....I. __ .... __ 
LEGEND. xxx~m:Hlmum .. xx:modcr:1tl'. ,-minimum. O:no obvious change 
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NODING increased (rom minimum in E.'{periment I to maximum in 
;:"periment VII. Experiment VIII showed a sharp decrease to minimum. 
SUSTAINED LO\V A~/PLITUDE occurred in the masseter dnd 
posterior temporals except in Experiments IV and VIII. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate throughout the experiments. 
RATE OF ENDING was ma.1{lmum in all eXpt!riments except in 
f;i{pel"im~nt VIII where it was moderate. 
I}\!lEIHM ACTIVITY was minimum in Experiments It II, III, and V. 
In E . ..{periment IV, VI. and VII it was moderate, and then decreased to 
minimum in Experlmt.-"Dt VIII. 
INITIATION OF CHfn~rING ACTIVITY (Figure 53) showed a decrease 
in the initiation of the chewing cycle hy the masseter and a steady increase 
1n the synchronous initiation of the chewing activity. The middle and 
posterior teolporals were elimInated in tb<~ initiation of the chewing cycle. 
As treatment progressed, there was a decrease in inhlLition, a 
disappearance of noth 8uBtain(..>(i low amplitude and interirrl activity, and 
a.n increase in the synchronous initiation of the chewing stroke i..;y all muscles 
11iB IEHAVK>It OF THE ~'ASSETER AND Tl':WPORAL ~'USCLES 
CHART 2 ~!'pARlSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
EXPERIWENTS 
SUR/RCT Nt)?'8ER: 1 0. H. S. 
---- II I I I 
, 
I EXPERIWENT NUtv'BER II I III IV V VI 
t,'asaeter first 2 I 3 0 0 3 2 
Masseter and 
micklle temporal 1 1 2 1 0 0 
first 
Masseter and 
pasterior- temporal 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 first 
Wicklle and 
posterior temporal 3 1 5 3 3 5 
first 
I- -
Widdle temporal 1 1 0 0 0 0 first 
Posterior- temporal 0 0 0 2 0 2 first 
All together I 5 6 4 6 6 3 (Synchrmy) . I 
TOTAL NUYBER 01' - , 12 12 12 12 OIEWINC- STROKES 112: 12 
FIGURE 53 
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Subject #11 (E. S.) 
Female 
Age t fourteen years 
Angle Classification of lValocclusion, Class II, Division 1 (Figur~ ;) +) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the electrom yographic 
r,~cordings (Figure 55): the active appliance had teen removed and the 
pati~nt was using a rooter finishing appliance for fWlctional retantion of 
the teeth. 
Evaluation of the Characteristics of the l'lY0'6rams from Experiment I 
through E:<periment VIII (Figure 56): 
BURSTS remained similar for tbe first seven experiments and 
decn!ased in Experiment VIII. 
AMPLITUDE was moderate tn Experiments I and II. minimum in 
E'q)eriment III, and moderate in Experiment IV. The remaining four 
experiments showed a varying range from minimum to madmum. with 
n',inimum amplitude in the masseters. and maximum in the posterior 
temporals. 
DURATION was ma:dmunl on the left side tbroughout the whole study 
.I
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THB EHAVIOR OF 'I1IB MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF llIE CHARACTERISTICS OF t.WOORAWS 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
SUlJECT ~BER: 11 E. S. 
BIll'- No. Burllts Amplitude Duration jNodil)g!Sustained Rate Rate I low d- of nterlm 
amplitude ~aet cnding ~ctivlty 
I 2-7 xx xx-xxx xx X-I1ASS. xx xx xx-xxx 
n 2-7 xx xxx xx X-"A.sS. xx xx 
"-m r 
f--- ~- - t- -; 
I 
III 2-7 x xx-xxx xxx X-I1ASS. xx xx xx ! 
i 
-+ 
I 
tv 2-7 xx xx-xxx xx 0 xx xx x-xxx I 
V 2-6 x-xxx xx-xxx xx X-"ASS. xx x--xx x I 
i 
VI 2-7 x-xxx xxx xxx X-I1ASS. xx x-xx x 
VII 2-6 x-xxx xx xx X-I1ASS. xx x-xx xx 
VIII 1-5 xx-xxx xx-xxx xx 0 xx xx X 
1_-
LEGEND. xxx=mnximum, xx:moder:l[c, x-minimum, 0=00 obvious change 
FIGURE 56 
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~xcept in Experiment VU. The right side was moderate in amplitude 
NODING was mcxlerate throughout the ,~){periments 8Kcept ror 
l",-q~riment8 HI and VI. 
SlJST AINED LOW A~jiPLITllDE was evident in the masseter except 
in r~j{periment8 IV and VIII. 
({ATE OF ONSET was moderate for all experiments. 
HATE OF ENDING was moderate for all e:<pt.!riments, hut decr(':<lsed 
somewhat during Experiments V, VI, and VII. 
INTER~1 ACTIVITY was moderate to maximum for the first four 
ex.periments, and then decreased to mlnimwn for the remaining e'{perl-
ments ex.cept in VII when it was m cxle rate. 
INITIATION OF CHEWING ACTIVITY (Figure 57) showed a decrease 
in the initiation of the chewing cycle by the masseter, an increase and 
th\:;:n decrease by the middle and posterior temporals, and an increase 
in ttk! synchronous initiation by all muscles. 
As treatment progressed, there was a decrease in the amount of 
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THE BEHAVTOR OF THE ~'AS<;ETER AND yr:VPORAL ~'USCL"'S 
CHART 2 CO~'PARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
EXPERIWENTS 
<)UBJECT NUFBER: 11. E. s. 
EXPER~'ENT .1 ! 1 I~~-Tv~l~ -~ II I I i . NWBER II I III I 
~.·asseter first 3 I 5 4 2 1 0 1 0 
~~assetcr and 
middle temporal 1 1 1 
first 
0 0 0 0 0 
--
I Wasseter and 
pasterior temporal 0 1 I 2 0 0 0 +-first Widdle and posterior temporal 1 2 2 2 1 7 5 I 0 first 
-
Widdle temporal 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 first i I Posterior temporal I 
first 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 
All together I 7 2 2 5 9 5 6 12 (Synchrony) ! ,I I ! ~TAL Nill'BER OF * ~~ 12 12 12 12 12 OIEWINr. STROKE'> 1112 : 12 I 12 I 
FIGURE 57 
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inhibition. a disappearance of sustained low amplitude. and a d.:;creasc in 
the interim activity. 
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Subject #12 O. s.) 
Female 
Age, sixteen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II. DIvision 1 (Figure 58) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the electrom yographlc 
recordings (Figure 59): the acti ve appliance bad been removed and th-:: 
patiant was using a rubber finishing appliance for fWlCtional retention of 
the teeth. 
Fvaluation of the Characteristics of the Myograms from Experiment I 
through Experiment VIII (Figure 60): 
BURSTS were the same for the first four experiments. In EKperi-
ments V and VI there was an increase in the number of bursts; and, 
3eginning with Ex.periment VII and continuing through Experiment VIII. 
there was a decrease in the number of bursts. 
A~/PLITUDB remained the same throughout the eIght experiments. 
DURATION varied 'lCtween minimum and maximum for the first 
fouf"::Kperiments. tn Experiments V. VI. and vn it remained madmum 
and decreased in Experiment VIII to moderate. 
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FIGURE 59 
INTRAORAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF SUBJECT #12 
AT THE TIME OF THE ELECTROMYOGRAPHIC RECORDINGS 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF 'mE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF tv1YOCRA1VS 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
SUBJECT ~BER: 12 J. s. 
-
Exp. No. Bursts Amplitude Duration Rate 
---I 
jNodiilg!Sustained I Rate 
,low of of Interim 
-. 
! aMPlitude <?!'~ ending activity 
I 2-8 xx-xxx x-xxx x-xxx 0 xx xx x-xxx 
t--. 
,,-'" 1 I 11 2-8 xx-xxx xx-xxx xxx 0 xx xx 
----
~. 
--
t---- --
i 
I i m 2-8 xx-xxx x-xxx xxx 0 xx xx x-xxx , 
i 
---+' , 
IV 2-8 
I 
xx-xxx xx-xxx xxx I 0 xx xx x 
I ~--.- ..... 
V 3-5 xx-xxx xxx xxx ! 0 xx xx x-xxx 
I 
! 
VI 3-6 xx-xxx xxx xxx X-HASSe xx xxx x-xx 
VII 2-8 xx-xxx xxx xxx X-POST. XX- XX-XX X 
TEMP. XXX 
--
-1 
VIIl 1-5 xx- >(xx xx x-xx 0 X-XX xx X i 
-_. 
-. 
LEGEND: xxx=m3;,;mum. xx=mock·"3te. ,-minimum. O=no obvious change 
FIGURE 60 
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NODING was maximum in all cxperimt;'!nts ~](Cept in Expt:riment VIII 
where it was moderate to mlnin1wu. 
SUSTAINED LOW AMPL.ITUDE occurred only in E,<periments Vl 
(in the masst.Jter) and VII (in the posterior temporal). 
RATE OF ONSET remained about the same throughout the ex.peri-
ments. 
RATE OF ENDING was moderate in all experiments except Experi-
ments VI and VII. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY was minimum to maximum in the first thrc~ 
experiments; minimum in IV; increased in V and VI; and th.:m decreased 
to minimum in VII and VitI. 
INITIATION OF CHEWING ACTIVITY (Figure 61) shONed a decrease 
in th..;! initiation of chewing activity hy the nlasseter a.nd an irregular 
variation in the synchronous initiation of chewing. 
SU~1~/ ARY: 
As treatm;;.~nt progressed. there was a decrease in the amount of 
inhii)ition; a decrease in the interim activity; and a decrease in the 
nunuer of times the masseter initia.ted the chewing cycle. The direction 
of the trend of synchronous action of the muscles was nCX obvioo~. 
THE BEHAVTOR OF THE ~'ASSETER AN!:' T~!v1'ORAL ~'USCLE<; 
CHART 2 COVPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETV'EEN 
EXPERIWENTS 
SU[l]bCT NUFBER: 12. J. S. 
-_. II, I I l~~'Iv~I-:;:- :: EXPERIWENT I NlJtv'BER II i III 
-
_.- t- .:.::... 
r,'asseter first 5' 7 4 2 0 0 0 2 
fI'asseter and 
i middle temporal 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 first ,-I-- . 
Wasseter and I 
posterior temporal I 1 1 i 0 1 0 I 0 0+ __ first I 
Widdle and 
posterior temporal 2 0 1 3 1 7 1 I 0 first 
-
Widdle temporal 0 0 I 1 1 0 0 0 0 first 
Posterior temporal 
--~- I ! 
first 0 0 2 1 0 I 3 2 3 
All together 
11 3 3 4 4 10 ! 2 9 5 «3 yncbrOllY) I 
TOTAL Nm'BER OF't -, -- - I 
OIEWINr. STROKES j 112: 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 I ! 
--.~ 
FIGURE 61 
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Subject #13 (A. G.) 
Female 
Age, thirteen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II, Division 1 (Figure 62) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the eleetromyographic 
recordings (Figure 63): leveling of the occlusal plane in the maxilla, 
correcting the cross bite of the left mandibular buccal segment. The 
appliance consisted of a leveling archwire in the maldlla and an ideal 
rectangular archwire in the mandible. The elastics were:.-: 1) heavy 
quarter-inch triangular elastics on right side only; 2) heavy quarter-inch 
-:lastie to correct eros. bite in buccal segment; and 3) class II heavy 
~lastics. 
J:~valuation of the Cbaracteristlcs of the Myograms from Experiment t 
through Experiment VIII (Figure 64): 
BURSTS increased In number in Experiment III over Experiments I 
and II. This increased number of bursts remained untU Experiment VII 
when it decreased. Experiment VIll remained the same as VII which was 
less in number than the Original records. 
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11EIBHAVIOR OF 'mE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHAIT 1 COMPARISON OF TIlE CHARACTERISTICS OF NlYOGRAt.'S 
BEn'VEEN EXPERIMENTS 
--. 
SUlJECT iNUMBER: 1~ A. S. 
Duration Rate 
--
Exp. No. Bursts Amplitude NodinglSustained Rate 
low at at Interim 
I amplitude ooaet cnding activi_~ 
---=-. 
I 2-~ xxx xx xx 
° 
xx xx xxx 
II ~ xx X xxx xx xx xx xx 
-_.-- .. -- r---· I 
I 
I 
III 2-5 xxx x xxx 
° 
xx xx xx 
-~ 
IV 2-5 xxx xx xxx 10 xx xx x I i 
-
V 2-5 xx xx xx lXX-MASS. xx xx X 
VI ~-5 xx xx xxx xX-'''SS. xx ~xx x 
VII 1-4 xxx xx x-xx X-ALL XX -XX xxx MUSCLES 
VIII 1-4 xx-xxx xx xx X-ALL x-XX -xx X MUSCLES 
I 
LEGEND. xxx=maximum, xx=moder3tc, x-minimum, 0=00 obvious change 
FIGURE 64 
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AMPLITUDE was ma.umuni in E."lleriments I t til, IV, VII, and VUI. 
It was moderate in the other experiments. 
II 
I'! 
I I 
DURATION was moderate in all cxperiml.mts except II and III. 
NODING increased from moderate in Experiment t to madmum in 
f~;~perimcnt II where it remained througb Ex.periment VIII. 
Sl1STAINED LOW AMPLITUDE occurred in Experimtmts II, V, VI. 
VII, and VIII. In H.<.periments VII and VIII there was a minimum amount in 
all muscles whereas in V and VI there was moderate sustained low 
amplitude tn only tbe masseters. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate throughout the first seven c)C.peri-
ments and then decreased tn the eighth experiment. 
RATE OF ENDING was moderate in tbe first five experiments • 
. 
maximum in the sixth. and minimum to moderate in the seventh and 
~ighth experiments. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY was maxinlUm in Experiments I and VII, 
moderate in Experiments II and III, and minimum in the remaining expert-
menta. 
INITIATION OF CHE\'.rING ACTIVITY (Figure 65) showed a decrease 
in the initiation of chewing act! vity by th~: masseter and an increase in 
the synchronous initiation of chewing by all muscles. 
r 
I-
'nil! IIBHAVlOR OF THE ~lASSETER AND TBWPORAL ~"USCLBS 
CHART 2 Cm'PARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
EXPERIWENTS 
'>UBJF..cT Nl]t.fSER: 1 3. A. S. 
I I 
, 
EXPERTt.'ENT ; 
NUWBER I II III IV V VI 
~ ... eeter first 6 3 2 3 1 3 
t.~a8eeter and 
middle temporal 1 3 1 1 0 0 
first 
Wasseter and 
pClIIterior temporal 1 0 1 0 0 0 
first 
WiddIe and 
pClIIterior temporal 1 1 1 2 3 4 
first 
WiddIe temporal 0 0 1 0 0 1 first 
-
Posterior temporal 0 0 0 0 0 0 first 
All together 
11
3 5 6 6 8 4 (Synchrony) I j 
TOTAL NU~'BE-~~ -~11 C1-ffiW!Nr: STROKE'> ,12: 12 12 12 12 12 
FIGURE 65 
r-r--
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-
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0- 0 
---- -
0 1 
1 0 
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-
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SUtv1~'tARY: 
As treatment progressed, there was a decrease in the amount of 
inhibition, a decrease in interim activity; a decrease in the numlJer of 
times the masseter initiated the chewing activity; and an increase in the 
numaer of times there was a synchronous initiation. 
r 
Sutlject # 14 (D. T. ) 
Male 
Age, fifteen years 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion. Class I t Pseudo Class III 
(Figure (6) 
OrthodcJotic treatmeDt phase at the time of the electromyographic 
recordings (Figure 67): the active appUance had been removed and the 
patient was using a rubber finishing appliance for functional retention 
ot the teeth. 
i::valuation of the Cbaracteri8tics of tbe Myograms {rom Experiment I 
through Experiment VIII (Figure 68): 
BURSTS remained about the Bame for the first six experiments. but 
d~creased in number in Experiments VII and VIII. 
AMPLITUDE was moderate in Experiments I, III, IV; was minimum in 
::,'(periments II, V. and VI; and was maximum tn Experiments VII and VIII. 
DURATION tended to be moderate throughout all the experiments. 
NODING was maximum in alllJut three experiments. It was moderate 
in Ex.periment II, moderate to minimum in Ex.periment VII, and decreased I, 
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I TR ORAL 
AT TI E OF THE .. L :oCT 0 YOO CReOR os 
I 
-
nIB IBHAVIOR OF ntE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART 1 COMPARISON OF TIlE CHARACTERISTICS OF ~YOGRA~'S 
BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
-
.- _____ .--.-----t 
SUlJECT [NuMBER: 14 D. T. I 
Exp. No. Bursts Amplitude Duration 'Nodillglsustained I Rate Rate 
I low lot of Int"rim 
,---. -
cnding; ~ivity 
=-"-
I I 2-6 xx xx j X I 
----
---I- ---+ t " .+~I.~ 
~- 2-4 X XX xx X xx XX X I ~. -- 1---- I ---t-'-r-~- --i i 
; 
m 3-5 xx xx xxx X xx xx x 
, 
--I 
IV I 3-6 XX XX-xxx xxx I 0 xx xx xx I 
-
--T"-- l V 2-6 X xx XXx i X XX XX X I ! i 
VI 2-5 X XX XXX X-MASS. XX XX X 
t -- r.--VII 1-3 XXX XX-XXX X-XX 0 X-XX lx-xx I X-XX --~ 
VIII 1-3 xxx xx X 0 xx xx 0 
1--. j-- i 
LEGEND: xxx=m:Ulmum, xx=mod'-'r:It'-'. x-mlOimum, <>=no obvious change. 
FIGURE 68 
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to minimum in Experiment VIII. 
SUSTAINED LOW AMPLITUDE occurred in all but EKperiments(V, 
VII, and VIII. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate throughout the study. 
RATE OF ENDING was moderate throughout the study. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY was minimum in all experiments except Ill, IV, 
and VIII. It was moderate in III and IV t and disappeared in Experim;.;>nt 
VIII. 
INITIA nON OF CHEWING ACTIVITY (Figure 69) showed a decrease 
in the number of times the masseter initiated the chewing cycle, and 
an increase in the num.oor of times there was a synchronous initiation 
Dy all muscles. 
SUM1\lARY: 
As treatment progressed, there was a decrease in the amount of 
inhibition; an increase in the amplitude; and a disappearance of ooth 
sustained low amplitude and interim activity. 
r 
'nIB EtAVlOR OF 'J'HE WASSETER AND TI:~AL M.JSCU:S 
CHART 2 COWPARISQII OF (JoISET OF ACTIVlTY BETWEEN 
EXPERIWENTS 
<;UBjECT NU¥8ER: 14. 0. T 
EXPERltJ'ENT 
, 
NUWBER I II III IV V VI 
,,~ .. lMIter flrst 6 3 3 0 3 1 
Waseeter and 
middle temporal 0 1 0 0 0 0 
flrat 
Was8eter and 
pmterlor temporal 1 0 1 0 0 0 flrst 
Wlddle aDd 
pmterlor temporal 2 2 3 2 6 4 
flrat 
Widdle temporal 1 0 0 0 0 0 first 
Posterior temporal 0 1 1 5 0 1 first 
All together 2 5 4 5 3 6 ('S ynchrony) 
1UTAL NUf\'BER OF 112! 12 12 12 12 12 CJ.fEWING STROKES 
I 
FIGURE 69 
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Subject #15 o. V.) 
Male 
Age, sixteen years 
152 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class lIt Division 1 (Figure 70) 
Orthodootic treatment phase at the time of the electromyographic 
recordings (Figure 71): the active appliance bad been removed and the 
patient was using a rubber finishing appliance for functional retention 
of the teeth. 
I'::valuation of the Characteristics of the M yograms from Experiment I 
through Experiment VllI (Figure 72): 
BURSTS increased in Experiment 11 and remained at that level until 
{~L{perinl~nt VII where the number of bursts decreased. Experiment VIII 
had the same range of bUrsts as Experiment VII. 
A~'iPLlTUDE was moderate in tbefirst three experiments, increased 
to maximum in the fourth experiment. and remained at this level through 
;:::xperiment VIII. 
DURATION was moderate in the fLrst experiment, increased to 
maximum In Ex.periment II, and remained there through Experiment VB. 
I'R 
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FIGU E 70 
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INTR 0 L P OTOG OF UBI CT 1 
AT TIlE T~ B OF EL 'CT 0 YOG PHIC ECORD OS 
.-
". ~VIOIl OF 11IB MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHAin' I ooao.AIl'" OF -mE CHARACTERIS11CS OF ~OGRAl.'S 
•• WBEN EXPERIMENTS 
IUIIIIE'r ~It 15 J. V. 
-
BJIII.NG. ....... AmPlitude Duration Sustained Rate Rate ~odIng 
low d. 01 Int~rim 
amplitude 0II1Iel ending lactivity 
I 1-6 xx xx XX X-POST. XX XX X 
TEMP. 
0 4-8 xx xxx xxx X XX XX XX 
_. 
--
~ 
ID 4-8 XX XXX XXX X-POST. XX XX X 
TEMP. 
IV 4-8 XXX XXX XXX X-POST. XX XX X-XX 
TEf1P. 
V 4-8 XX-XXX XXX XXX X-MASS. XX XX X-XX 
VI 4-8 XXX XXX XXX X-MASS. XXX XX X-XX 
VII 1-~ XXX XXX X-XX X-ALL X-XX X-XX XXX 
MUSCLES 
VIII 1-~ XXX XJW(XX X 0 XX xx 0 
LEGEND. xxx=maximum, )(x=m<Xieratc, x-minimum, O=no obvious change 
FIGURE 72 
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Tbere was a sUght decrease in amplitude. in Experiment VIII. 
NO DING was moderate in Experim(!nt It increased to ma.drnum in 
Experiment n. and continued at that lev~l until E.:-<periment vn where 
a decrease was l.=vident. This decrea.se continued throughout Exped-
moent VIII. 
SUSTAINED LOW AMPLITUDE occurred in aU experiments except 
Experiment VIII. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate in all the experiments except 
E,'\periment VI where it was nlaximum. 
156 
RATE OF ENDING was moderate throughout all the expertments. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY was minimum in the first experiment. gradually 
increased to maximum by Experiment VU, and disappeared in Experiment 
VIII. 
INITIATION OF CHEWINC ACTIVITY (Figure 73) showed no change 
Detween Experiment I and Experiment VIII In the initiating of the chewing 
cycle by the masseter, but presented a slight increase in the synchronous 
initiation of chewing activity. 
SUMl\JlARY: 
As treatment progressed, there was a decrease in the amount of 
r 
! 
'1'HB BEHAVIOR OF nm ~'ASSETER AND ~WPORAL WUSCLBS 
CHART 2 CO~!PAR'SON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
EXPERIWENTS 
<;UBJECT NillfBER: 15 _ J. V. 
---
:\' ! I EXPERIWENT I Nrn.<BER II ! III IV V VI >.--
y.·asseter first 3 1 1 3 0 0 1 
y.'asseter and 
middle temporal 0 1 1 1 0 1 
first 
--_. 
WaSReter and 
'0 JXlStcrior temporal 0 0 0 0 0 
first 
Widdle and 
postcrior temporal 1 4 3 1 4 6 
first 
-
Widdle temporal 1 0 1 0 0 0 first 
Posterior temporal 1 0 0 0 0 0 first 
All together I 6 6 4 10 8 4 ~ynchrony) 
-ToTAL NTJt-'BER OF -
OmWINC: STROKES /12 i 12 12 12 12 12 
FIGURE 73 
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inhibition; the disappearance of iJOth sustained low amplitude and interm 1.1, 
activity; and a. slight increase in the synchronous initiation of the chewing 
activity by aU muscles. 
i 
j 
SUj]Ject #16 o. W.) 
Male 
Age, fourteen years 
159 
Angle Classification of Malocclusion, Class II, DivisiQl1 1 (Figure 74) 
Orthodontic treatment phase at the time of the electrolnY~J;raphic 
recordings (Figure 75): the active appliance bad been removed and the 
patient was using a rubber finishing appU_ce for functional retention 
of the teeth. 
.:-=::valuation of the Characteristics of the Myognuns from Experiment I 
throue;h Experiment VIlI (Figure 76): 
BURSTS increased from Bxperiment I througb Experiment V; 
decreased in the remaining experiments to a level 1es8 than in the 
original experiment. 
A~APLITUDE was moderate in the first tbree experiments. maJdmum 
in the next four experiments, and returned to moderate in Experiment 
VUI. 
DU RA nON increased from minimum in the tirst e.l(.perlment to 
maximum In the fourth; decreased in Experiments V. VI, and VIl; and 
160 
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". atAVIOIt OP '1118 MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUSCLES 
CHART 1 OOMPARIION OF 11fl! CHARACTERISTICS OF tnOGRAtJlS 
• i WI!BN EXPERIMENTS 
IUIIJ1ET ~R:16 J.W. 
-
s.. No. ..... Amplitude Duration ~odIIIg Suatalned Rare Rare 
low ~ ~ lllerim 
amplitudE ..r cndllllt activity 
I 1-6 XX XX XX X-POST. XX XX X T["". 
n 2-8 XX XX XX X XX XX XX 
-_.- ~. - _._--
m 2-8 XX XXX XXX X-POST. XX XX X 
TEMP. 
IV 4-7 XXX xxx XXX X-POST. XX XX X-XX 
TEMP. 
V 4-7 XXX XX-XXX XXX X-"ASS. XX XX X-XX 
VI 2-7 xxx xx-xxx xxx X-MASS. XXX xx X-XX 
VII 2-7 xx-xxx XX ~X-XXX X xx XX X-XX 
VIII 1-4 XX xxx X-XX X-IE .. ". X X X 
-
,-
LEGEND. xxx=m3ximum. xxqnoder:ltc. xaminlmum. o-no obvious change 
FIGURE 76 
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I ,Ii 
I II 
incrt!8sed again in E.:<periment VIII to maximum. 
NODING was moderate in the first two experiments. maximum in 
II. 
tht~ next four t and moderate to minimum in E.>{periment VIII. 
SUSTAINED LOW AWPLITUDE occurred throughout tbe entire study. 
RATE OF ONSET was moderate ex.cept for Experiment VIII where 
it was minimum. 
RATE OF ENDING was moderate throughout the study c~cept for 
Experiment vln where it was minimum. 
INTERIM ACTIVITY was moderate in th>.;; first experiment, ranged 
from minimwn to moderate in the l1e}tt six. experiments. and was minimmn 
in Experiment VIII. 
INITIATION OF CHEWING ACTIVITY (Figure 77) showed a8 follows: 
no obvious change in the masseter's initiation of the chewing cycle; a 
large percentage of initiation by the temporals (50);;); and only a slight 
increase in the synchronous initiation by the muscles. 
SUMMARY: 
As treatment progressed. there was a slight decrease in too camouJ.'lt 
of inhibltioo; but the other characteristics were similar to what they wert.: 
in the original malocclusion. There was an increase in the initiation of 
-f-
THE BEHAVIOR OF nm ~'ASSETER AND T~WI'ORAL ~I'lJSCLSS 
CHART 2 COFPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN 
EXPERTh'ENTS 
SURJECT Nill'BSR: 16. J. W. 
! I I I I I 
, ..-~~--
EXPERTWl3:NT I i , NUWBER II ! III IV V VI VTl VIII , 
~:.:.. 
"'asseter first 1 
, 
2 0 1 0 1 1 1 
lI'asseter and 
middle temporal 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 
first I ._. 
-_.-
lI'asseter and I 
pn;terior temporal I 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 
* 
first 
~·'iddle and 
posterior temporal 3 2 5 9 4 1 5 3 
first 
Widdle temporal 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 first I I---
Posterior temporal 
first 3 4 0 0 5 1 2 1 
All together d3 4 6 2 2 9 2 4 (')ynchrony) ! 
-ToTAL NilllBER OF I' -, 
omWINr. STROKES ,12: 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 I 
FICURE 77 
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th~ chewing by the temporals and only a slight increase in the synchronouE 
InitiatiOll of chewing by all muscles. 
! , 
166 
General Summary of the Comparison of the Characteristics of the Myograms 
iJetween Ex.periment I, Pre-Treatment and Experiment VUI, Final Stages of 
Treatment (viz.. Chart I for each patient): 
The numoor of bursts decreased in fourteen patients between E,{perl-
ment I and Experiment VIII; and remained tbe same, as it was in Experi-
ment It for two patients in Experiment VIII. 
The range of amplitude increased in seven patients and remained 
tbe same in nine patients. 
The length of the duration of the chewing stroke decreased in one 
patient, remained the same in nine patients. and increased in sIx. patients. 
The number of node. decreased in seven patients, remained the 
same In six patients, and increased in three patients. 
Sustained low amplitude decreased in nine patients; remained the 
same in six patients for in these six patients, tbere waa no sustained low 
amplitude in neither the first nor the eigbth e~per1ments; and increased 
in one patient. 
Rate of onsct of the chewing activity decreased in nine patients 
and remained the same in seven patients. 
r 
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Interim activity dec rea sea in thi rtaen patients and remained the 
same in three patients. 
The initiation of the chewing activity for all patients (viz. J Chart II 
for each patient) is considered in tbe following section. 
c. Analyzing the Initiation of the Chewing ActiVity 
The object of Part n was to ascertain any trends in the division of 
laLor between the muscles 8S treatment progressed. This division of 
labor oetween the muscles was studied by examining which muscle or 
muscle group initiated the chewing cycle In the myogram. There were 
seven possible combinations in which each muscle or each muscle group 
was the first to function in the chewing cycle. Tbese combinations were 
as follows: masseter, masseter and middle temporal, masseter and 
posterior temporal, middle and posterior temporal, middle temporal, 
posterior temporal, and synchrony-the synchronous functioning of all 
three muscles in lnlliaung the cha:;wing cycle. 
All the data for the sixteen subjects for each of the eight experi-
ments were recorded in chart form (Pigure 78). These data were then 
plotted on a graph to g1 ve visual representation of the trend in the 
division of labor between the muscles as orthodontic treatment prOE-ressed. 
I 
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1661 65 r 
.. _--t----.-
t-Aasseter first 50 38 22 21 22 19 ! 
-
" 
-~~assetcr and 
middle temporal 9 13 10 7 3 2 315 first -_ .. .- --~"asseter and 
I 51 I p(')stcrior temporal 2 I 10 4 0 1 5 t 4 I first 
----. 
lv'iddle and 19 29 37 40 48 25
1
12 posterior temporal 61 
first 
.. I 
Widdle temporal 3 4 I 6 2 5 7 5 5 first i I 
- - I I Posterior temporal 11 12 7 32 10 110 19 1 1 first --".--1--- ... L_ ' .. .-I 
All together 179 67 ; 7 2 i 6 9 89 : 90 ;123 136 , (<:iynchrony) ! I I i . ; I 
-'TOTAL NU~~BE'R OF"n92T"192T,92 ~92 - .. -192 192 192 192 CYEWINr. STROKES 1 i . It t 
.-
FICURE 78 
~m/BER OF Tn/E,,!) A MUSCLE OR ~!USCLE CROUP INITIATED THE 
CHEWING STROKE IN EACH EXPERI~:'ENT 
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The results arc shown in Figure 79. 
Inspection of the graph will show that three of the muscle cornU-
nations changed very little during orthodontic treatment. These combi-
nations are the masseter and middle tetnporal, masseter and posterior 
temporal, and the middle temporal. 
The chewing cycle was initiated synchronously by all thr~e muscles 
mon.~ often than any other muscle or muscle group in tb~ first ex.pert-
ment, and this trend continued in the succeeding experiments. \\:hen 
the course of the line for synchrony in the chart is examined, it is 
seen that there is a vacilation in the first four experiments, the number 
varying as follows: Experiment I, 79 times out of a possible 192 times; 
Experiment II, only 67 times; Experiment III, 72 tinles; and Experiment 
IV, 69 times. The numher of times synchrony. initiates the chewing 
cycle, beginning with Experiment V, increases at a rapid rate, finally 
ending with 136 times out of 192 possibilities. 
The masseter was second in the number of times it initiated the 
chewing &leU vity in the first experiment. During the course of orthodontic 
treatment. the masseter sllolws a marked decline between Experiment L 
Before Treatmc:nt and Experiment V. During Anchorage Preparation. This 
():\SI~T ()I .\CTI\,ITY (.\cn'.\! "(':\ml':I~ 01 TI:\II:S .\ \Il'SCIY 
Ol{ :\Il'SCLI: (;HOllP INIT!,\TE]) TilE CIIE\vI~(; STHOKE.) 
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was a decrease from 00 to 22 timtO:!s out of 192 possiuilities. :::xp~ri-
l'Hcnts VI, After Completion of Anchorage Preparation. VII. Durln,:l Final 
Stages, and VIII. During Final Stagct; Six Months After Ex;periment VII 
indicate a possible leveling off of the d~crea8e in initiating chewing, 
activity. 
The middle and posterior temporal were third in the nUIDJer of 
times they initiated chewing activity in the first e~periment, with 19 j I 
tim,~s out of a possible 192 times. The data. show an increase in the 
nwnLl(!r of times they arc first until Experiment VI, (After Completion of 
Anchorage Preparation). Experiment VII and VIn show a very mark~d 
decrease in the numl:;!Cr of times these two muscle portions initiate the 
chewing cycle. 
The posterior temporal shows slight variation in the numi~er of 
times it initiates the cbewing activity except during Experim<..!nt IV, 
One Week After Placement of the First Archwire. r'uring this expert-
ment, the posterior temporal initiated the chewing activity approximately 
three times more often than during any other phase of treatment. 
It Is to be noted that tbere is a definite trend. t<eginning with the 
placement of the first archwire, where hy the initiation of t1k! c1~ving 
r 
cycle is a function of the synchronous action of all three muscles. 
D. Measuring the Duration of the Chewing Stroke 
The object of Part III was to oliserve what effects. if any. ortho-
dontic treatment has on the duration of the chewing stroke. This 
duration of the ciK.->wing strak/;;! was measured for each patient and then 
expressed as a percentage of the chewing cycle to provide for Detter 
comparison tJetwecn stages of treatment as explained in "NfETHODS 
AND MATERIALS" (page 54). 
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In order to compare the eight experiments. the data were subjected 
to the Chi Square Ti!st to determine whether there was a statistically 
significant difference in tbe duration of the chewing stroke (calculated 
as a percentage of the chewing cycle) in each stage of treatment (Figure 
dO). The data for each stage of treatment were made into a histogram 
to ascenain a trend. 
When the data were subjected to the Chi Square Test of Significanc~, 
it was found that there was a highly significant differencca at the • 001% 
level of pro~;atiUty with forty-two degrees of freedom between all phases 
of treatment. This shows that statistically there was a signiflcant 
change in the distribution of the durations of the chewing strokes 
, I 
I I 
I! 
VALUES -TABLE OF CHI SQUARE FOR 
THE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCES OF 
PERCENTAGES WITH IN CLASS INTERVALS . 
.. 
~. NO. I II III IV V VI VIl VII] 
OLASS 
INTERVAL 
... 
0-34.9% 104.91 4.10 1.E-9 •. 58 .05 15.£9 14.34 6.68 
I 
135-44.91~ 5.=77 16.98 3.53 .70 .18 14.86 2.32 .io 
45-54.9% 17.04 10.12 18.02 3.73 .47 1.07 4.63 6.23 
55-64.91~ 14.12 8.39 14.93 3.09 .;)9 •. 89 3.84 5.17 
~5-74.9% .08 2.23 2.47 .38 3.53 4.26 4.26 4.26 
75-84.9% 6.53 c4 . .; 5.75 .72 2.69 3.03 1.59 11.81 
185-100% 
2.60' 5.24 66.80 1.06 6.17 .03 5.73 ~2~42 
;l'OTAL 151.05 48.00 .6.62 76.00 8.65 46.17 36.71 56.70 
J 
.. ~ 
TOTAL CHI2 =478.90" -. 
WITH 42 DEnREES OF FREEDOM 
THE ASTERISKS CORRESPOND TO THE LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AS 
FOLlDWS: * TO 5%; ** ro 1%; *"' ... TO 0.1%. 
I 
I ' 
I. 
I I L--_______________ -----' iill FIGURE 80 
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between all the phases of treatment. 
The data from E~<perlment VIn were then compared individually With 
the data of Experiment I. Before Treatment. and Experiment VII. The 
Final Stages, Six lv<¥onths Previous to Experiment VIII, to determine what 
change had occurred between these experiments. Both comparisons 
showed a bighly significant difference at the. 001 per cent level of 
pronability with six degrees of freedom, indicating that there is no 
similarity in the distribution of the duration of the chewing strokes 
(expressed as a percentage of the chewing cycle) In these phases of 
treatment. 
To facilitate a method for grouping the data, percentage intervals 
(hereafter called class intervals) were arbitrarily designated. The 
nwnber of times the duration of the chewing stroke will fall within a 
class interval was called the frequency of occurrence; and thIs frequency III 
of occurrence, within each class interval, was plotted for each experiment. 
There is one histogram for each phase of treatment in which electro-
myograms were taken in this study; and they are arranged in sequence 
in Figure 81 and Figure 82. 
Comparison of the number of times the length of the duration feU 
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within a class int ... ~rval shows tht; following chan~~es: 1) a &"''>Crease in th.::: 
class intervals ot Ot to 2-1. 9,t and Q5% to lCXl:~; 2) an increase in the class 
intervals l>etwcen 45:1'(' and 74. 9';~; :3) a variation from one experiment to 
the next, without forming any definite tr~nd. within the class intervals 
In general terms, t~ extreme high dnd low };.:-ngths of the duration 
of the chewing stroke decreased, the middle range increased, and those 
class intervals on either sure of the middle range did not change. 
The obJi..!ct ot Part IV was to determin~ wh~thcr t~r~ was a 
statistically significant difference ;Jetwt.~n the inhiNtion occurrint:~ ill the 
muscles of those patients wearing applianct:s and, ot those not wearini, 
appliances. Fleming (1961) in E:<pt!rimellt VI of this longitudinal study 
(Completion of Anchorage Preparation) concluded that the num,;cr of (,urats 
m <l cht...'Wing stroku was a reasonably good d:;:ctromyog,raphical indicator 
or the numLer of times inhibition had taken place in the muscles. Thus. 
analyzing the numLer of bursts in a chewmt' stroke would d.lso indicat~ 
whether then;- was a statistically significant dHft:!rence,)i.;!tween the two 
[I 
".': 
, I 
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groups regarding the number of times inhiLition occurred. 
The data. as explained on page SS of "METHODS AND MATERIALS", 
are a random sample of one third of all that was collected. Since the 
values obtained were counts and do not follow the normal distribution. 
these data cannot be used in an analysis of variance and were transform.;.'d 
before being subjected to the analysis of variance. The transformation 
used was the square root of the observation plus one. A sample from 
the data sheet (showing two subjects) is presented In Figure 83 to show 
the method by which the different main effects were tabulated. 
There were three main effects and three interactions considered in 
setting up the analysis of variance table Figure 8 i. The three main 
effects were as (0110\\'8: between the appliances (those subjects wearing 
appliances and those not wearing appliances); between sides (subjects' right 
and left sides); between muscles (the masseter, the posterior temporal. 
and the middle temporal). The three interactions were as follows: the 
effect of the appliances on the sides t the effect of the appliances on the 
muscles, and the effect of the sides on the muscles. The error term 
used was the sum of the surns of squares of the residual sources of 
error (the residue) and the sums of squares of the duplicates. These 
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'ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE I 
SOURCES OF pEGREES SUMS MEAN 
VARIATION OF OF SQUARE F ~REEOOM S_QUARES 
APPLIANCES 1 .54 .54 12.73··· 
SIDES ~ 1 .02 .02 .471 
-
MUSCLES 2 .81 I .42 9.91··· 
SUBJECTS 
WITHIN 14 3.94- .281 6.63··· 
APPLIANCES 
A x S 1 .54 .54 12.73·· .. 
--
1----
A x M 2 .27 .135 3.183· 
S x P1 2 J .11 .055 1.30 
--! RESIDUE 72 I 1.91 ~.~ -.054 
DUPLICATES 96 5·21 
I TOTAL 191 13.35 
-
THE ASTERISKS CORRESPOND TO THE LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AS 
FOLLOWS: • TO 5.; •• TO 1~; ••• TO 0.1~. 
FIGURE 84 
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were summed because iJoth were sources of 01"rOr in the experimi.::nt; and 
neither was significantly large to DC used alont; for the error term, to 
i.~ compared with the main effects and th\J int~ra.ctions in order to oLltain 
the respt..-ctivc F value (the variance ratio) for each source of variation. 
The result of t~ analysis of varian(.~ shc:Mt that in the three main 
effects studied then~ was a higbly significant difference r;etween appliances 
and between muscles, uath baving F values greater than th~ .001 per cent 
h.we! of pr04.>aDility. The F value t'or tile source of variation uctween 
91008 was not significant. The variance ratio for SUiJf~cts within the 
two groups was bighly signiHc8nt at th0 .001 per cent level of prouailility. 
, 
Of the three interactions 8tudieJ. the et(act of the appliances on the 
sides was highly significant at the .001 per cent level of probailility; 
the effect of appliances on .muscles was significant at the • 05 per cent 
level of provability; and tbe eifilCt of sides on muscles was not sii.,ni ficant. 
A. General Considerations 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUS.SION 
Living structure, of which muscle tissue is one, has three modal-
ities: excitation, conduction, and motion. The part which the sensory 
stimuli from the periodontal ligament play in the reflex arc influencing 
the motor behavior of the temporal and masseter muscles Is the subject 
of this thesis. More specifically, this thesis deals with the modifIcation 
of the sensory input from the teeth in moving these teeth orthodontlcaUy 
from a malocclusion to normal occlusion. 
In this investigation. electromyography was the method by which the 
interaction of the muscles and the nerves--the neuromuscular mechanillm 
governing manclliJular movement- -was studied to observe what changes 
occurred in muscular behavior during orthodontic treatment. 
The modus operandi of the neuromuscular mechanism of mastication 
1s that any stimulus to the mechanism may cause a reflex reaction, and 
this reaction is a ChallgC in the behavior of the muscles. For example, 
when one bites into a hard object such as a cough drop, at the moment 
the cough drop breaks tbe teeth wUI not meet with sufficient impact to 
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crack the enamel of the teeth. Also, if tltere is an interference in the 
interdigitation of the teeth, the muscles. reflexively, close the jaw in 
such" manner that the harmful eHect of the interference tends to be 
minimized. It is by means of two reflex arcs, one through the mesen-
cephalic root of the trigeminal nerve--which mediates proprioception and 
pressure--and the other through the spinal nucleus of tbe trigeminal 
nerve--wbich mediates pain--that the motor output to the muscles of 
mastication is altered by the sensory input of the periodontal ligament. 
As the result of tbe work of Dependorf (1913). Kadanoif (1929), 
Lewinsky and Stewart (1937). Van der Sprcmkel (1936), Bernick (1957), and 
Rapp (1957). it is known that the nerve endings in the periodontal ligament 
transmit the modalities of proprioception, pressure, and pain. It Is tbe 
special end organs of the nerves of the periodontal ligament tbat 
distinguisb these nl<Xlalities. 
The end organs for pressure and proprioception in the periodontal 
ligament, along with special nerve endings in the muscles (the neuro-
muscular spindle). in tbe tendons (the Golgl tendon organs). and in the 
capsule of the temporomandivular Joint (the Pacinian corpuscles), are all 
sensory afferent transmitting organs whOse stimuU are transmitted along 
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t~ trigeminal nerve to the mesenc~phaUc root. When these affec(;"'11t 
inlpulses reach the nlcsencephalic root, they follow one of two pathways. 
The first pathway fr<m1 the tooth forms a two-neuron reflex. arc 
througb the mesencephalic root to the motor ganglion cells of the 
masticatory muscles. According to Corbin (1940), the impulses from 
the nlotor ganglion cells to the muscles are inhibitory; that is, tbe 
magnitude of tbe force of muscular contraction is lessened. The result 
of this decrease In muscular contraction is a oocrease in the biting 
force or else a change 1n the movement of the mandible in closing. 
The net effect of the two-neuron reflex arc is the protection of the 
teeth and their supporting 8tructure8. 
The second pathway goes into the cereLellum, and then through the 
thalamus to the cortex where the afferent impulse is recognized on a 
conscious level. 
The impulse of pain is transmitted to the spinal nucleus of the 
trigeminal nerve and then relayed to the cerebral cortex.. The indication 
is that when pain ;.;ecomes involved in the operation of mastication, 
muscular contraction is on a more conscious level than reflex level 
(2 ylinski J 1961). 
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B. Review of the Longitudinal Study 
Electromyor6raphic recordings of tbe masseter and temporal muscles 
were tak.en on sixteen patients presenting varying malocclusions. The 
myograms were taken before the orthodontic treatment was started and 
during varioue stages of treatment. DUring each treatment stage, the 
first three chewing strokes of two chewing exercises of tbe right and 
left masseter and temporal muscles were electromyographically recorded. 
These myograma were compared to myograma from previous treatment 
stages rather tban with myograms from a control group of people with 
normal occlUsion because it was tbe object of this study to investigate 
only the changes in the myogram that occurred during the course ot 
orthodontic treatment. 
In Experiment 1. Widen (1960) recorded the muscular activity as 
displayed by the patients before any treatment was begun. This 
muscular activity ot the original malocclusion served as a basis for 
comparison as orthodontic treatment progressed. In Experiment II t 
Widen (1960) studied the change in muscular activity ?De day after 
placement of separating wires between the teeth (used in order to 
separate the teeth tJcfore placing mt~tal Dtlnds around them). During 
r 
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the time when the brass wires were in place, the teeth were forced 
to move in every direction to gain space--buccally, lingually, labially, 
or ocelusally. Widen found a deftDlte cbange in .oehavior patterns of tbe 
masseter and temporal muscles and an increase in the ltmgth of tbe 
duration of the chewing stroke for seven of tbe si."teen patients. 
In Experim<::nt Ill, Asahino (1960) studied the change 1n muscular 
actl vtty seven days after placement of separating wires between tbe 
teeth. He found that there was Uttle change in muscular activity when 
compared to pretreatment studies; and he concluded that this was due to 
adaptation (Xl the part of the neuromuscular mechanism. 
In Experiment IV, Shanahan (1960) studied the change in muscular 
activity seven days after the placement of the first arcbwlre. During the 
time between Experiment IV and the previous experiment, the separating 
wires were removed. and bands cemented on the teeth. After tne bands 
were cemented, the first archwires were placed. These archwlres 
began the movement of teeth to the desired positions and changed the 
axial inclinations of the teeth. As a result of the change in the axial 
inclinations of the teeth, there was a change In tbe occlusal inter-
digitation of tbe opposing teeth in the jaws. 
Shanahan found the following changes in muscular behavior when 
com.pared to the pretreatment records of tbe masseter and temporal 
muscles: an increase in the length of the duration of the chewing 
stroke; an increas~ in the number of tinu,HIi thra posterlor floors of the 
temporal muscles initiated the chewing cycle; and a decrease in the 
nunwer of times that the masseter initiated tbe chewing cycle. He 
attriuuted these changes to too modification of proprioceptive stimuli 
·from the periodonUwn. These findings incncated that the patients were 
using more caution in chewing, since they took longer to chew, as 
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evidenced by the longer duration of the chewing stroke and the increased 
num~r of bursts indicating inhibition during the chewing cycle. The 
deerea" in the num?Jer of times the ma.8set~r began the chewing cycle 
is due to tbe fact tbat the masseter is a power muscle whose great 
force is not utilized I..>y the cautious chewer. 
In Ex.periment V, 7ylinak:i (1961). studied the change 1n muscular 
activity six to eigbt weeks after the plaCement of the first archwires. 
7ylinski and Fleming (1961) also reappraised the findings of too previous 
investigators. Tms reappraisal ahowed that statlst!cally the greatest 
number of burlits up to that tinle occurred in Ey .. periment III, indicating 
r 
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a great amount of inhii:.ition. 7yUns1d, said that the changes could l~ 
attriiJuted to the traunlatic nature of the placement of the separating 
wires. since pain takes precedence over proprioception in the "final 
common pathway"; the inhibition that occurred was the result of pain 
rather than tooth movemt:mt. 
During the intervening time between Experiment V and the previous 
experiment, the posterior teeth were .being uprigbted and the alignment 
and position of the anterior tl!eth were changed. When 7yllnski compared 
his findings to those of pretreatment records, he found that there was 
a small increase in the number of bursts; a definite increase in the 
lengtb of duration of the chewing stroke; and a marked increase in 
occurrence in the synchronous initiation of the chewing stroke by the 
muscles studied. He concluded that pain is more important than 
proprioception in causing tbe changes in the behavior of the masseter 
and temporal muscles. Me affirmed that there was a change in the 
division of labor between the masseter and temporal muscles, the 
temporals becoming more active and the masseters becoming less active, 
as treatment progressed, in the initiaton of chewing activity. 
In Ex.periment VI, Fleming (1961) studied the change in muscular 
r 
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activity after the appliances had been on the teeth twelve to sixteen w,~eks. 
r'uring the time interval ',.Fetween E '{periment V and VI. the mandibular 
posterior teeth had been uprighted and tipped distally from their original 
positions. The maxillary posterior teeth were tipped distally five degrees 
from the vertical and the mandibular posterior teeth were tipped eight 
degrees from the vertical. The object of this distal tipping was to open 
the occlusal vertical dimension. His findings. when compared to the 
pretreatment study t showed a decrease in the number of times tbe 
masseter initiated the chewIng cycle, and an increase in the number of 
times the middle and posterior temporal muscle portions initiated 
this cycle. There was also an increase in the duration of the cbewing 
stroke. He then compared his findings to those of Experiment V 
and found a decrease in the number of times tbere was a synchronous 
initiation of the chewing cycle by the muscles studied. These changes 
he attributed to the distal tipping of the previously uprlghted posterior 
teeth and to the painful experiences during mastication. He further 
concluded that the number of bursts in a chewing stroke is a reasonable 
indication of the number of times inhibition has taken place in the muscles 
r 
L~ing studied. 
In Experiment VII, Roth (1962) studied the change In the muscular 
acti vity during the final stages of treatment. During the time interval 
oetween Experiment VII and Experiment VI, the molar relationship was 
being corrected; the alignment and closing of spaces between the teeth 
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was being completed; and, in four cases, the bands had been removed. 
As a result. this experiment diftered from tbe previous experiments in 
that the patients were not all at the same level of treatment. He 
compared his findings with all the other stages of treatment and found 
that during any treatment stage, where tbe long axes of the teeth were 
not parallel to the forces of occlusion or where tbere were occlusal 
interferences, there was greater inhibition exhiulted by the temporal 
and masseter muscles in mastication. A fter the Class II molar relation 
was corrected, he also found that the muscular behavioral pattern of 
activity showed a marked improvement during tbe final stage of 
orthodontic treatment. He advanced the ideas that there may well be 
an habitual length for the chewing stroke, and that there is a decrease 
1n the amou~t 01 Inh1h1t1on in the temporal and masseter muscles after 
orthodc:mtic appliances are removed. 
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In this part, Experiment VIII (Part VII of the whole investigation), 
the change in muscular activity was studied tn the final stages of treat-
ment. In tbe six months tbat had elapsed between this study and Experi-
ment VII, five more patients completed the active phase of orthodontic 
treatment and the bands were removed, thus makIng a total of nine 
patients in this experiment not wearing bands. The other seven patients 
were progressing in their treatment to where their appliances would 
probably be removed within the next six months. Of the seven patients 
wearing appliances, three were baving the Class II molar relation correct-
ed; three were at tbe stage of space consolidation Letween the anterior 
teeth; and one was having tbe midline of the maxillary teeth corrected 
to that of the midline ot the mandibular teeth. In each of these stages, 
teeth were being moved to different positions; and since the sensory 
input changed as a result of changes in the occlusal relations and the 
axial incUnations of the teeth, these changes in occlusion will be described. 
In the correction of the Class II relationship of the molars. tbe 
maxillary posterior LUCCal aegrrlent is moved distally; and there mayor 
may not be a mesial movement of the mandibular posterior buccal 
segment. For this movement of teeth to occur. the incline planes of 
r 
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the cusps of the ma'dllary teeth must slide up one side of the apposing 
cusps and then slide down the opposit~ side of the cusp before a correct 
intt3rdlgitatim occurs. During this stage of tooth movement. occlusal 
interference would be ~)(pected because the teeth tend to occlude unevenly 
and possibly the molar teeth are the only teeth in occlusion. Occlusal 
interference should continuously decrease as the te{·th move toward the 
desired positions. Natural attrition of small interfering areas should. 
in time. eliminate any cuspsl interference. If this attrition does not occur, 
then equilibratioo must be attempted to eliminate the cuspal interference. 
Space consolidation and midline correction is begun after the Class 
II molar relation is corrected. As a result, there is little or no inter-
ference in the apposition of the teeth in chewing. During this time, 
because of the forces of occlusion, the posterior teeth gain a better 
appositional relation than in previous stages. According to Zyllnski (1961). 
oecause of the elimination of most occlusal interferences and therefore 
pain, lTiastlcation is more under the control of the reflex action rather 
than under conscious control. 
When the hands are removed, the incline planes of the cusps of 
tn<,'! teeth are in correct occlusal relation of incline plane to incline plane', 
r 
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but not necessarily in optimal occlusal appositiOt'l. On e of the purposes 
of orthodontic treatm.ent is to place the teeth in optimal occlusal relation 
of incline plane to opposing incline plane. Therefore. the patients were 
instructed to wear a functional finishing appliance. These are made of 
a light resilient rubher and create a gt:!ntle force when the patient ,)ites 
into tbe rubber. This force helps guide the occlusal surfaces of the 
teeth into an optimal position. As the teeth oi)tain their optimal cusp and 
incline plane relation, it is reasonable to assume that the myograms 
would show a change in the muscular behavior when compared to the 
pr~treatment m yograms. 
C. Interpretation and Evaluation of the Findings 
1. Listing and Evaluating the Characteristics of the Myograms of the 
Indi viduals 
The object of this method of study was to Observe the changes in 
the electromyographic hehavior of the muscles for each individual during 
tht3 various stages ot orthodootic treatment and to o:)serve the gen.eral 
trends. if any, which would evolve. If these trends were ascertaina.'lle 
ilnd the exceptions to these trends understood, a better understanding of 
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the nature of the effects of the occlusion on the muscles that movt:! 
the mandible would follow. 
The characteristics of the myograms used in this study describe 
the myograms and give a clue on the action of the muscles as treatment 
progressed. 
Bursts and !!.~ng are both a measure of tbe inhibition in the muscles 
The greater the number of bursts and nodes, the greater the inhibition of 
the muscles. In relation to occlusion, cuspal interference or pain would 
cause Inhibition; and tbus, conversely, bursts and noding are indicators 
of either cuspal interference or pain or both. 
Gasser (according to Fulton. 1(55), described Inbibition as follows: 
Inhibition is a term of convenience used without Cl(&ct 
definition in connection with a group of phenomena having 
certain qualities in ccmmon. The essential condition is the 
stoppage or prevention of action through the temporary 
operation of a process which does not harm the tissue. It 
is usually impUed that the process results from nervous 
activity, or imitates tho.! result of nervous activity. 
Inhibition as used in this thesis refers to the transitory partial 
arresting of the chewing action as shown by the num~;er of bursts on the 
myograms. This transitory arresting of the chewing action can r-,e 
compared to a oraking action which causes a moving vehicle to slow 
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down but not nt.~essarily to stop. During the chcwinl:'. of the cough drop. 
there were transitory interruptions of the hiting strokes but not complete 
stoppages. It is in this scnse of partial interruption of the biting action 
that the term inhibition is used in this thesis. 
Amplitude is an indication of the magnitude of the force used in 
bitIng through the cougb drop. It was not used as a quantitative measure 
because too many variables edst. 
The rate of onset and the rate of ending of the myogram indicated 
the type of chewing stroke used by the patient. Pruzanaky (1952) showed 
that the short ballistic type of chewing stroke with a rapid build·up ..... nd 
rapid decUne was characteristic of occlusion with interference in tb~ 
cuspid region, which prevented lateral excursions. This ballistic type 
of chewing is cbaracteristic of a chopping bite. 
Duration of tbe chewing stroke is an indication of the amount of 
time the subject was act! vely closing his jaws. 
Interi~ act! vity is an indication of imbalance In the opening of 
the jaws, requiring either the masseter or temporal muscles or beXb 
sets of muscles to contract in order to stabilize the jaw during opening. 
(MacDougall and Andrew). 
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Sustained low amplitude Is an indication of spasmodic activity in 
the muecles and implied interference in occlusion. 
InbiLition--as shown by the numtJ8r of bursts of electrical activity·· 
and the synchronous initiation of the cbewing stroke gave the best 
indication. of the behavioral change in the muscles. 
From the beginning of this study and through the stage when the 
first arcbwires were placed, the patients showed great inhibition as 
compared to the muscular behavior before treatment was begun. There 
was a1eo a decrease in the synchronous initiation of chewing activity; 
tbe greatest cbange in muscular behavior occurred one week after the 
placement of the first arcbwire. According to Graber (1961), "The 
relations of the teeth to each other within each arch and With apposing 
members are the result of the morphogenetic pattern. as modified by the 
stab1lizing and active functional duties of the muscles." Thus. at the 
beginaing of the malocclusion. the position of the teeth were in 
equilibrium. With the muscles. the temporomandibular Joint, and the 
apposing teeth. When the teeth were moved orthodontically from their 
original position. this equilibrium was interrupted and sensory impulses 
from the pericxlontal ligament caused an altered muscular behavlor--
r 
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cautious chewing as shown by the increase In inhibition. This inhibition 
was identified with increase in the number of bursts and nodes. 
During the ttme when tbe posterior teeth were updgbted in 
preparing anchorage, the teeth came into a more favoraole aUgnment and 
the electromyograms showed less inhibition and more synchrony in the 
initiation of the chewing act! vity. A Iso, a slight increase in the amplitude 
of tbe chewing act! vity was observed. These axial and occlusal changes 
in the position of the teeth, as shown by Jarabak (1954). Widen (1960), 
Asablao (1960). Shanahan (1960), ZyUnski (1961), FlemIng (1961), and 
Roth (1962), and others, altered the input of the sensory receptors 
(proprlcx:eption, touch, and pain) in the periodontal ligament; these regulate. 
in a large measure, the motor behavior of the temporal and masseter 
muscles. 11lese ada! and occlusal changes in the teeth would account 
for the reactions in the electromyograpblc behavior of the muscles as 
orthodontic treatment progressed. 
When the teeth were distally tipped in anchorage preparati(l'l, the 
muscular behavioral pattern necame less favorable as shown by an 
increase in inhibition. It was at this stage In treatment that posterior 
teeth of the maxilla and the mandible were occluding in and edge to 
I 
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edge manner; and, in many instances. the molars were the only teeth in 
contact. These teeth in many cases were tender, indicating pain during 
masticatim. As explained. previously. pain would tend to bring the 
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muscles under a more conscious level tban reflex level of operation. 
In tbe final stages of treatm~nt, Roth (1962), showed that when the 
Class Il molar relation bad been corr~'Ctedt there was a decrease in 
inhibtnon and an increase in the synchronous initiation of the chewing 
activity. 'Ibis again indicated that the teeth were returning to a more 
favorable axial and incline plane relation of the teeth. !ie listed two 
exceptions to this trend which will be discus3ed shortly. 
Generally speaking, between Experiments I and VIII. there was a 
marked decrease in t~ number of bursts and the interim activity. 
indicating that the teeth were ~ncountering less interference in the flnal 
stages of treatment tban they were 1n the pretreatment stage. 
The greatest imporvement was shown m the nine patients in which 
the appliances bad. been removed. The range of bursts (hldicating 
inhibitioo of tbe muscles) decreased; the interim activity of the muscles 
decreased or was nil; and synchronous initiation 01 the chewing activity 
was by tar the most dominant manner of initiating the chewing activity. 
r 
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In Experiment VIII, in two cases, (subjects nuuwer 12 and 16), when 
the active appliances were removed, the previous generalization did not 
occur. Subject number six.teen was also an exception in Experiment VU. 
The «her ex.ception in Experiment VII, subject number eight, showed an 
excellent muscular behavioral pattern in Ex:perlment VIII. This would 
imply that baving this subject wear a functional finishing appliance, 
together with the applicatiCll of the normal forces of occlusion when the 
appliance was not in place, brought an harmonious axial inclination and 
cuspa11ncUne relation of the subject's teeth. This change in occlusion 
was indicated by the change in the myogram. 
Subject numoor twelve showed a decrease in the synchronous 
initiating of the chewing cycle as compared to Ex:periment VII. E:(ami-
nation of the photographs ShON that the interdigitation of the molars on 
both sides was not completed and tl¥.:.re was, therefore. an interference 
in the occlusion. 
Subject number sixteen eKhiblted less inhibition and nading, and a 
more increased synchronous initiation of chewing activity in E~periment 
Vin than in Experiment VII; but not as favorable a muscular behavior 
as in Experiment VI. 'Nhen his occlusion is considered, it should be 
r 
noted that tbe mandibular first molars are missing. These had been 
removed before he presented himself for treatment. The plan of 
orthodontic treatment called for clCtraction of the maxillary right and 
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left firat bicuspids to balance out tbe occlusion relative to tooth matelial. 
It is possible that. because of the resulting interdigitation of the remaining 
teeth, there are occlusal Intcrterences. 
Botb of these subjects (number twolvo and ahteen) should have 
their teeth equUibrated before the next pa~ra that follow in this study 
are presented. It will be IntcresUng to note Whethel' the muscular t}~baviOl 
will show an harmonious distribution of labor between tbe muscles as was 
found in the seven other treated cases. 
2. Analyzing the Initiation of the Chewing Activity by the Various l\'*uscles 
The object of this part of the investigation was to ascertain if 
there were any differences in the division of labor lJetween the t'-lmporal 
and masseter muscles as treatment progressed. All the possible comDi-
nations of muscles were considered. From E;(.periment I through Experi-
ment VI, there was an increase in the numiJer of times the mIddle and 
posterior temporal muscles, acting in comoinatioo, initiated the chewing 
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cycle. In Experiment VII this upward trend reversed itself and decreased 
sharply through E;<periment VIII. 
It is to he noted that. although the masseter. the middle temporal 
and the posterior temporal musck~s individually showed a decrease in 
the number of times each initiated the chewing cycle. 'all three are a 
part of the synchrony which increased. 
The function of the masseter and temporal muscles must .be 
considered collectively in order to understand what was taking place as 
treatment progressed. Sicber describes the temporal muscles as 
"positlooers" of tbe mandiuie, whereefi the masseters provide the power 
for the masticatory stroke. 
Moyers (1950) showed that in Class II. Division llnalocclusions the 
masseter initiated the chewing stroke. In this study, most of the 
malocclusions presented were a Class II. Division t malocclusion; and, 
at the beginning of the study, tlY.! masseter was second only to synchrony 
in the number of times that it initiated tbe chewing cycle. As the 
malocclusions were treated, the number of times the masseter initiated 
the chewing cycl~ by itself decreased. This is logical because, during 
the cbaai1D1 of t~ occlusal relations of the teetb during onhodcntic 
r 
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procedures, the teeth do not occlude in a normal relation and may ,.e 
painful. In such a case a power muscle would not be used and a closing 
muscle, the temporal muscle, with not as great a force as was customary 
prior to treatment wwld close the Jaws. In this study it was found that 
the middle and posterior temporal (in ccmbination) increased in the num~,:>cr 
of time. that they initiated the chewing stroke until the final stages of 
treatlneDt occurred. As tbe teeth occluded in a more normal relation, 
the temporal decreased in the number of times it initiated the chewing 
stroke. There was an increase in the occurrence of synchronous 
initiation of the chewing activity, and since this was coocurrent action of 
both temporal and masseter t it is apparent that there is a more equal 
distribution of labor between the muscles in this stage of treatment. 
The use of the masseter. or lack of its use in the initiating of 
the chewing cycle, can best be explained in terms of the neuromuscular 
mechanism of masticatico. The masseter came into use when the axial 
incUBations and incline plane relations of the teeth were such that the 
forces of occlusion were parallel to the long axes of the teeth. 'Noon 
these relations occurred. impulses were sent from the sensory receptors 
in the periodontal ligament to the mesencephalic root of the trigeminal 
nerve which reflex! vely controlled mastication by efferent impulses to the 
masseter and temporal muscles. Whenever occlusal interferences were 
present, that Is, when the axial incUnation and incline plane relation of 
the teeth were such that the forces of occlusion were not parallel to the 
long axes of the teeth, chewing 00 a bard substance, such a8 a cough 
drop, prObably stimulated tbe pain receptors in the periodontal membrane,. 
These pain impulses, mediated by the spinal nucleus of the trigeminal 
nerve and correlated with other afferent impulses in the posterior 
central gyrus of the cerebral cortex, caused the trigeminal motor nucleus 
to alter the efferent impulses to the masseter and temporal muscles. 
In tbis manner the neuromuscular system prevented additional painful 
stimuU. A similar inhibitory mechanism operated over tbe two-neuron 
reflex are, mediated by the mesencephalic root of the trigeminal nerve. 
Over these two nerve pathways for pain and proprioception, the resultin~ 
efferent stimuli to the masseter and temporal muscles change their 
magnitude of contraction and thus protect the teeth and surrounding 
structUres from damage (Cor Din, 1'1 lO; Szentagothai, 1949). 
Moyers (1950) found that in the Class II, Dlvisioo I type of 
malocclusion the trul.sseters initiated the chewing activity more often 
r 
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than the middle and posterior fibers of the temporals. This finding 
was found to be consistent with that of the first part of this 8tooy 
when Widen (1960) sbO\\'ed that the massaters were second only to the 
synchronous initiation of chewing activity by all three palr8 of mU8cles. 
An interesting question is raised as to why the rnasseters should lni.tiata 
chewing activity in a malocclusion when interferences present in the 
occlusion would call for a "guiding" action by the temporal muscles 
rather than a "power" functioning by the masseters (Sicber J 1960). 
Part of the answer may be provided by Randall (1962) in his book 
on the Elements of Biophysics. He states as follows: 
Appreciation of the vector nature of mechanical forces 
is important in considering the force that a muscle must 
develop when it is at an unfavorable angle In relation to a 
bone. When a muscle exerts a force upon a bone, only 
the component of the force vector which is perpendicular 
to the bone is effective in the movement of the hone around 
its ads. 5iml1arUy t the work dooe is defined as the product 
of the displacement and the component of the force in the 
direction of the displacement. Therefore, the actual 
magnitude of the force by itself carries very little meaning 
without knowledge of the direct1oo. 
The masseter (and for that matter all musclf~s of mastication) close 
the jaw through the rotation of the mandibular condyle within the glenoid 
fossa. In the Class H, Division 1 malocclusion there tends to be a distal 
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displacement of the jaw; and the muscles of mastication could be at 
"an unfavorable angle in relation to the bone". Conceivable, it would 
require a greater magnitude of force to obtain a vectorial resultant to 
close the jaw than would be necessary if the jaws were in a more normal 
relation. Thus. in this type of malocclusion (where there ie a tendency 
toward a distal dlsplacment of the mandible) greater power is necessary 
to do the same amount of work than would be required in a more normal 
reladonship of the jaws. This increased force could therefore, he 
supplied by the masseter muscles since toolr function is to supply power 
to the masticatory stroke; ..lnd in the electromyographic studies, this 
increased partidpation ot the massetera is sbown in the number of times 
that they initiate the chewing activity before orthodontic treatment. 
B. Analysis of the Chewing Stroke as Expressed as a Percentage of the 
Chewing Cycle 
Previous investigators in this study, Widen (1960), Asahino (1960), 
Shanahan (1960), 7yUnsld (1961), and Fleming (1961), believed that the 
length of th~ chewing, stroke was an indication of the amount of inhibition 
in the muscles of mastication; and that e}ectromyographically the length 
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of the chewing stroke would become longer as treatment progressed. This 
condition did persist through Experiment vr. Roth (1962) in Experiment VII 
ficst recognized that this pattern did not continue. In the histograms for 
all experiments to date. what appeared as a trend in the first six. experi-
ments gave only a partial picture of what was to happen in this phase. 
When all the histograms were ~xam.tnedt it became evident that the 
middle range of the percentages--those representing a chewing stroke 
of fony-five to sixty-five percent of the chewIng cycle--made up the 
majority of the lengths of the chewing strokes. The smaller lengths of 
the chewing strokes, those below twenty-five percent dIsappeared, but 
the longer lengths remained, albeit in a lessened amount. Thus. when 
this data was subjected to the Chi Square Test of significance to determine 
whether there was a difference in the DISTRIBtrrION in the different 
lengths of chewing strok(~s between Experiments, a significant difference 
showed up. This means that In each stage of treatment, the DISTRIBUTION 
of the LENGTHS of the chewing strokes were different; but does not 
necessarily mean that tbe chewing strokes were becoming longer as 
treatment progressed. 
The results of Experiment VIII seem to further substantiate the 
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findings of Roth (1962) that there is an habitual length of time for the 
chewIng stroke and that changes in the sensory environment of the teeth 
do not affect this habitual relation. 
t. Analyzing the Number of Bursts in a Chewing Stroke 
Fleming (1 Q61) concluded that the num,oor of bursts in a cbewing 
stroke was a reasonably good electromyographical indicator of the nurn[~r 
of times inhibition had taken place in the nlUscles of mastication. Thus, 
analyzing the number of bursts in a chewing stroke would indicate whether 
there was a statistically significant difference hetween the inhibition in 
the muscles of mastication in patients wearing appUances In this stage of 
treatment and the inhibitioo in the muscles of mastication of those not 
wearing appliances. This data was subjected to the Analysis of Variance 
Test for significance and was found to be very significant at the one 
thousandth percent level of probability. This indicates that. as a result 
of the appliances on the teeth, there is a measurable amount of 
inhibition in the muscles of mastication; and that with the removal of the 
appliances there is less inhibition. This finding,plus the fact the patients 
without appliances had a muscular behavioral pattern of less bursts and 
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noding and a greater number of synchronous initiation of chewing activity, 
mtimates, that after the malocclusion is corrected, there is better 
distribution of labor • .>etween the muscles and less inhibition. This may 
be attributed to the better adal inclinatioo and incline plane relation 
of the teeth, occurring as a result of orthodontic treatment. 
When the analysis of variance was used as a tool for analYLing 
the iDbibition that occurred in the muscles, certain other effects were of 
statistical significance. 
There was a statistical difference in the amount of inhibition of 
tbt masseter and temporal muscles. Also, the interaction of appliances-
timcs-muscles Is significant. These two findings taken together indicate 
that during treatment either the masseter was more inhibited than the 
temporal, or vice versa; and that there was a change in the amount of 
inhibition to the muscles after the appliances were removed. Only the 
behavior of the masseter as shown in tbe previous findings agrees with 
tbe data garnered from the above findings: that it. rather than the 
temporal. is more inhibited during treatment and becomes less inhibited 
when the appliances are removed. 
The interaction, appliances-tirnes-sides was also statistically 
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significant. This indicates that during thf.;! correction of the Class It 
molar relatioo there was more inhibition on one side than the other. 
This would imply more interference on one side than on the oth~r; it 
indicates that one Bide was corrected before the other. (This is usually 
what appears clinically.) The inhibition of the muscles on the side where 
the Claas II molar relation is not reduced protects the teeth from strong 
occluul forces. These forces would be harmful to the teeth when they 
do not have a good axialincl1natlon and incline plane relation to the 
oppaetag arch. This again demonstrates the role of the neuranuacular 
mechanism in coordinating the muscular action in such a way as to 
protect the teeth and the surrounding tissues. 
CHAPTER V 
SLV~l ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. Summary 
This study Is the seventh part of a longitudinal electromyographic 
inve8t1gatlon to observe what effect the change, in sensory input to the 
pertodorttal sensory receptors, caused by orthodontic treatment, had on 
the motor output to the muscles of mastication. The effect 00 the 
muscles was observed byelectromyographical means before, during, 
and after orthodontic treatment. These electromyographic recordings 
of the masseter and temporal muscles were taken on sixteen patients 
presenting varying malocclusions. During each treatment stage, the 
first three chewing strokes of two chewing exercises of the right and 
left masseter and temporal muscles were recorded. The records (the 
myograms of the muscles) were then studied and analyzed. 
1'be chewing medium was Viet's cough drops. 
The orthodontic procedures used in this study differ from other 
orthodontic procedures in that light forces, as distinguished from heavy 
forces, were used to move the teeth. These Ught forces came from 
highly resilient. small diameter archwires and also from late;" elastics. 
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This pan of the investigation was concerned with the electro-
myographic recordin"~s taken during the final stages of treatment, six 
months after Experiment VII, Part VI of this longitudinal study. In this 
stage of treatment, nine patients had thair orthodontic appliances 
removed and were using functional retainers. Of tbe seven remaining. 
three were baving Clas8 II molar relations corrected; three were at the 
stage of consolidation between the anterior teeth; and one was having 
the midline of. the ma,,-Ulary teeth corrected to that of the midline of 
the mandibular teeth. The findings from this part of the investigation 
(Final Stages of Treatment, Six Months After Experiment VII. Part VI) 
were compared with the findings previously obtained by the earlier 
investigators in the longitudinal study. Electrornyographic recordings 
for the longitudinal study were recorded during tbe following stap:es 
in the correction of tbe malocclusions: 
Experiment I Original Malocclusion 
Experiment II One D-ay After Placement of Separating Wires 
Between the Teeth 
Experiment III One Week After Placemt!Dt of Separating Wires 
Between the Teeth 
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Experiment IV 
Experiment V 
Experiment VI 
One week After Placement of the First Archwires 
During Anchorage Preparation 
After Completion of Anchorage Preparation 
Experiment VII During the Final Stages of Orthodontic Treatment 
Experiment VIII During the Final Stages of Orthodontic Treatment, 
Six Wontbs After Experiment VII 
The study is not complete at present; and in the near future 
additional electromyographlc recordings will L'>e taken and analyzed by 
others in order to finish the investigation. 
B. Conclusions 
1. The nwnber of bursts and the synchronous initiation of tbta 
chewing acti vlty t~st characterize tbf3 behavioral change in the muscles. 
2. In the orthodontically treated case. the trend is toward a 
synchronous initiation of the chewing stroke. 
3. The length of the chewing stroke varies within an habitual 
range of forty-five to sixty-five percent ot the chewing cycle, and for 
this reason is a poor indicator of a change in motor output. 
4. The masseter is greatly inhL.::ited durIng the orthodontic procedure 
more so than the temporal is; but when the malocclusion is corrected. 
the masseter is no longer so inhibited and acts in conjunction with the 
temporal muscle, rather than independently. in initiating the chewing 
activtty. 
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